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"It is certain that all bodies what©6ever 
though they have no sense yet they have 
per0option tor when one body is applied to 
another there is a kind of election 
embraao :that .which is agreeable and ''to 
exolnde or expel that which is ingrate:; 
and whether the body be alterant o r ■ 
altered).evermore a perception preoedeth 
operation for elae all bodies would bo 
like one another, "
I
Francis Bacon. 1620<
Quoted by Monod, Wyman, and Ohangeux (1965) 
in the context of allostoric transition; ' 
of onsymic proteins X'J.mol^Biol, ^ 12*88).
Foreword
The immune response has been Inoreaalngly otudied 
in the last decade, This Interest has largely stemmed from 
the understanding provided by the work of Modawar, Burnet 
and their colleagues concerning the boundariea of the immune 
response. The momentum of research has been maintained for 
several reasons, Firstly the surgical practice of organ 
transplantation has emphasised the importance of immunological 
tolerance and suggests that a greater physiological and 
immunochemical knowledge might bring therapeutic rewards. 
Secondly work has been stimulated by the concept that 
malignant growth may not be "an inevitable genetic vice" but 
rather may somehow be related to failure of immunological 
surveillance (Burnet 1967)• If the failure of the immune 
mechanism were fully understood and could be made good by 
appropriate stimulation there la again a chance of clinical 
benefit. Lastly the immunological model has been thought of 
as being potentially useful in the study of cell differentiation 
brought about by a specific stimulus although this model has 
proved perhaps an unexpectedly complex one (Watson 1966),
The work presented hero ia submitted as a 
contribution to the understanding of the physiology of the 
immune response. It is primarily concerned with the initiation 
of the reaction to the stimulus of antigen. The first study 
provides a reexamination in the chicken of the immune response
1,
using labelled techniques whereby the point of recognition of 
the antigen is related to cellular and humoral changes. The 
second study hinges also on the point of recognition of an 
antigen, this time in an experimental model in mice. In this 
model a potential antigen not able by itself to stimulate an 
immune response is recognised and acted against as an antigen 
by W.rtue of the action of an Immunological stimulant or 
"adjuvant" (L. aclluvar^ es to help). By further examination of 
the action of substance mimicking the putative actions of 
classical adjuvants, the mechanism of adjuvant action and in 
turn the awltchlng^on of differentiation to antibody production 
are to some extent elucidated.
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Chapter One 
Introduction
An antigen is a macromolecular aubstanoe, most 
commonly protein In nature, which is able to stimulate an 
immune response when introduced into an animal host. This 
response takes the form of the production of specifically 
directed molecules or cell© which can be demonstrated to 
react spoclfioally in some immunological mode either in vivo 
or in 'Vitro with the antigen concerned. This specificity is 
known from the work of Landateiner to be directly related to 
the shape in space of part of the surface of the antigen 
molecule, such a specific stereochemical ^one equivalent in 
si%e to a pontapeptid© (Kabat, 1965) being termed a "determinant", 
The antibody molecule or the reacting cellular surface is 
complementary to these determinants to a greater or less 
degree of spatial exactitude. The mystery of the immune 
response lies in the ability of the animal host to produce such 
complementary protein surfaces against a gamut of foreign 
molecular shapes not before experienced.. There la the 
further mystery that it does not do so against its own 
constituent macroBioleculea. The antibody molecules or 
immunoglobulins are known to be produced by plasma cells of 
the lymphoid tissues (Fagraeus, 1948) but the potentialities 
of any one such cell and the exact mechanism deciding its 
differentiation remain to be defined.
à logical course in attempts to elucidate this 
differentiation has been to follow the fate of antigen molecules. 
This has been extensively reviewed by Campbell and Garvey (I963). 
Humphrey (1956, I960) however ha© emphasised that only a tiny 
minority of the total number of antigen molecules Injected are 
likely to end in potentially responding immunological cells.
Most would be kataboli^ed non^specifically and bo it would be 
difficult to devise an experiment to determine the crucial 
difference in handling which ends in antibody production.
This he exemplified by observing In the rabbit the fate of 
^-globulin complexed with goat anti^rabbit-globulin antibody, 
the globulins being labelled with different iodine radio-isotopes. 
Ho distinction could be made in the katabollsm in the rabbit 
of the foreign (goat) or of self (rabbit) Y-globulin,
Richter, Laroae and Rose (1964) were unable to 
detect antigen fragments by various immunological techniques 
in the blood or spleen of rabbits injected with human gamma- 
globulin, human serum albumin, and bovine gajma-globulin.
The in-vivo and in-vitro atudiee of Levine a%id Benacerraf 
(1963) did not detect any difference in the katabollsm of 
haptau-'-polylysine conjugates between the tissues of guxnea pigs 
genetically able and those guinea pigs genetically unable 
(Levine, Beneoerraf, and Ojeda, 1963® 1963b) to respond
immiuiologically to theso antigens#
ThoFse obBervatïoua point the lesson that gross 
observations of handling of antigen may not detect and 
consequently need not relate to differenoesln the decisive 
handling of those antigen molecules directly concerned in 
antibody production. Deductions may have to be made 
tentatively from indirect effects rather than from direct 
observations of the fate of particular molecules which might 
lie beyond the finesse of present techniques. Nevertheless 
direct morphological evidence is available on the fate of 
particular antigen molecules. The problem has been to decide 
how significant their presence is in certain sites for 
antibody production. Babin (1939) for example, noticing that 
dye-labelled antigen collected in retlculo^endothelial cells 
of various organ© after intravenous injection in rabbite@ 
attributed to thee© cells a direct antibody-forming function 
which would not be accepted today. More recently antigen 
(human serum albumin) has been eeen by the fluorescent 
antibody technique to aaeoclate with dendritic macrophage© 
of germinal centres in the chicken spleen (White, 1963)#
NoBSol and his colleague© (1964) observed similar phenomena 
in rat lymph nodes using autoradiography with an antigen, 
flagellin, derived from galmone^J^^ heavily labelled
with iodine-125. These findings were of interest in view of 
the close juxtaposition in these centres of macrophages,
antigen, and lymphoid cells.
s Function and the Immune Responee,
Other evidence had been gathering of direct 
participation by macrophages in eteps before antibody production. 
In experiments with macrophages exposed to bacteriophage 
Fishman and. Adler (1965) showed that ribonucleic acid (HHA) 
extracted from these îHaca?ophages when transferred to tissue 
culture or transplantation chambers could initiate the 
production of phage neutralizing antibody. Askonae and 
Rhodes (1965) worsting with haemooyania in rata had brought 
evidence that a processing step took place in the macrophage.
A product of this step, HMA-asaooiated antigen, was passed on 
to a second (lymphoid) cell, this product being twenty times 
more efficient weight for weight than the original antigen 
in stimulating a secondary response.
Further evidence has come from Gallily and 
Feldman (196?) who observed the responses to antigen 
processed by irradiated and non-lrradiated macrophages in 
an experimental model In mice using 81ilga M . ji a r M m @ # @rlae 
as antigen. fho antigen aosoolated with the irradiated 
macrophages waa less effective and the authors postulated 
an important role for these cells, Frei (1964) ®nd IVoi, 
Benacerraf, and ïhorbeck© (1965) had earlier shown that 
heat-aggregated bovine serum albumin (BSA) in the rabbit 
loses its Immunising ability after the aggregates have been
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phàgocytosed by passage through a screening animal. This 
biologically filtered material was able to paralyse a aecond 
host against subsequent stimulation by the saxm antigen 
even when associated with a powerful adjuvant, This had led 
to the idea that processed antigen, i.e. antigen readily 
engulfed by macrophages will give rise to an Immune response 
whereas unprocessed antigen unasaociated with macrophages loads 
to paralysis of the antibody response. Dresser (1961) had 
been able to remove immunizing ability from bovine gamma- 
globulin solutions by ultracentrlfugatiom thereby removing 
any aggregates present before injection into mice. Also 
Gamble (1966) has shown that aggregated human gamma-globulin 
ia highly antigenic in mice and that aggregate-free 
preparations are poorly so.
The active participation of mature macrophages 
has been demonstrated by Martin (1966) in another immunological 
experiment. He showed that newborn rabbits need mature adult 
macrophages to be able to respond to bovine serum albumin as 
an antigealo stimulus, Haanue and Askonas (1968) have also 
shown in experiments in irradiated mice with Haia squina^ 
haemocyanin as antigen that macrophage-associated antigen 
requires normal lymphoid iamunocompetent cells before it can 
prime mice for a secondary response. Pinehuok, Fishman,
Adler, and Maurer (1968) have taken this further by showing
that an immune response oan be brought about in animal© 
genetically not able to respond to a specific artificial 
polypeptidyl antigen by presenting the antigen to them in 
company with macrophages of one of several other responding 
species. There must therefore have boon a latent antibody»** 
forming potential in the lymphoid cells which only found 
expression with the help of donated macrophages. An additional 
feature of the responding population of lymphoid cells has been 
suggested by Gohen (1967) from hi© experiments with 
maorophage-RNA extracts from mice Injected vjith sheep red 
blood cells. He found that the effect of extracts active in 
initiating antibody formation in spleen cells could bo blocked 
by partially degraded HBA from immunized mice. From this he 
postulated that there are present specific receptors or 
recognition sites on the few cells competent to respond 
sped fie ally.
The Immunizing property of the macrophages is 
sensitive to ribonuclease (Aakonae and Rhodes, 1965t Cohen,196?)5 
any realdual antigen, if present at all, in the transferable 
REA must be very small indeed. Nevertheless it is not yet 
generally accepted that antigen is completely absent from these 
preparations. The macrophage system taking part may then be 
regarded aa a oatohment-and-transfer system for immunologically 
active molecules of the stimulating antigen, these molecule© 
being tran©ferred to lymphoid colls along with
8
The PlgegMMliM.„Qg. JIB^
The Idea of antigen processing demanda conaidearation 
of the katabollsm of antigen molecules. In 1928 Wells provided 
evidence of the direct connection of antigenicity with 
proteolysis when by racesiization of certain proteins he destroyed 
digestibility and antigenicity although the Biacromoleculea 
concerned retained other protein chax''act eristics. A different
emphasis was placed by Humphrey (1956) when he diseuseed the 
possibly crucial relationship between digestion of proteins and 
the outcome of antigen adminlBtration. Protein digestion, 
he suggested, may be a possible means of recognition of foreign 
determinants on a protein surface whereby foreign groupings are 
less efficiently digested and by their relative peraistence are 
antigenic, Blmilar ideas were put forward by Campbell (1957) 
in a speculative paper where he drew attention to the 
probability that antigenicity is often and perhaps always 
associated with incomplete intracellular fragmentation of 
material, These apeoulations relate antigenicity of a 
molecule to the particular host stimulated, The more closely
related phylogenetically the donor and host species, the less 
likely it is that a protein derived from one will be a good 
antigen in the other because the appropriate digestive 
enzymes will be already available which would accurately fit 
the closely aimilar foreign substrate. This idea has been
extended (Medawar, I960) ao that the ability to be tolerant or 
non-responding might be thought of aa being the ability to allow 
induction of appropriate katabolie enzymes, These would leave 
no undigested fragments to stimulate antibody formation#
Certain maoromoleoules are indigestible in 
mammalian tissues in which they consequently tend to persist* 
Examples are pneumococcal polysaccharide (Felton, 19495 Felton, 
Prescott, Kauffman, and Ottinger, 19555 Stark, 1955) and 
artificial polypeptide antigens composed of D-amiiioaoids 
(Gill, Carpenter, and Mann, 196?| Janeway and Bela, 1967)*
Such antigens readily produce paralysis of the antibody- 
forming mechanism when given in higher doses or in repeated 
injections (Janeway and Humphrey, 1968| Felton and Ottlnger, 
1942? Felton, Kauffman, Prescott, and Ottinger, 1955)*
Billingham, Brent and Medawar (1953s 1956) and 
Hasek (1956) demonstrated how the immature immune apparatus 
of the mouse or chicken embryo might be spécifieally 
paralysed so that it might tolerate without reaction foreign 
tissue antigens* The introduction of foreign cells in 
embryonic life by injection (in the Bioueo) or by a parabiotic 
circulation (in the chicken) allowed sufficient exposure to 
bring about this specific paralysis (which had indeed been 
predicted by Burnet and Fenner (1949) in their theory of
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antibody formation current at that time)* The eusoeptlblllty 
of adult animals to a similar process emerged more slowly from 
studies with soluble protein antigens not aasoolated with tieeues
or cells*
It was known that repeated large doses of protein 
antigen could depress the response. Glenny and llopkine (1924) 
with horse gamma globulin (ae diphtheria anti-toxoid) in the 
rabbit and Dixon and Maurer (1955) had had similar findings with 
repeated large infusions of heterologous plasma proteins, also 
in the rabbit. Dresser (1962a) using ethanol-fractionated 
bovine gamma globulin (BGG-) demonstrated a protein overloading 
paralysis using doses in the 10-100 mg range# He was also able 
(Dresser 1962b) to ©how a depression of the reaponoe with tiny 
amounts (50-200 ug), the paralyzed state resisting challenge by 
antigen with complete Freund’s adjuvant. Similarly Battisto 
and Miller (1962) were able to depress the respoaee In the 
guinea pig to BOG and a pioryl chloride hapten by two intravenous 
Injectiona into masenterlc veins of amounts varying from 10-1000 ug 
The paralysis affected both cell-mediated delayed hypersensitivity 
and humoral antibody production when the animal was challenged 
with antigen In complet© Freund’s adjuvant.
Against this background Mitchison (1964) ©ot out 
to determine the response of mature OBA mice to a purified 
antigen, bovine serum albumin (BSA) known to be poorly
1 1
aatigenie In this species* Doaes of BSâ were given thrice 
weekly for periods of up to 16 weeks. From hie findings 
Mitchison postulated two separate zones of induction of tolerance 
or immune paralyaia, a "high" and a "low" zone of induction#
A low zone of induction of specific tolerance was subsequently 
detected with flagellin in the rat (Shellam, 1966; Shellam 
and Hossalg 1968). It is not however detectable with all 
antigens In the normal animal. For example it is not present 
with diphtheria toxin or ribonuoloase (Mitchison, 1968a) in tho 
mouse.
Mitchison’a BSA data gave rise to a concept
which with Dresser (Dresser and Mitchison, 1968) he has
subsequently developed, The two separate yet superimposed
phenomena of immunization and (high-zone) tolerance induction
are shown to have dissociated thresholds. The high-zone
tolerance threshold they believe to be remarkably constant in
terms of numbers of determinant units from observations with
7 18various antigens (2zl0 to 5x10 units). The immunizing 
threshold varies widely depending on whether a good (low 
immmiizing threshold) or poor (high immunizing threshold) 
antigen ia feeing considered.
Although paralysis might fee explained by slow 
accumulation of antigen, Dresser and Mitchison find it difficult 
to accept that simple physical occupation or blocking of a
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site is sufficient to Inactivate the immunocompetent cell because 
of the relatively low forces of adhesion of such a blocking 
agent and, the likelihood of diasooiatlon* Death of the cell 
had been suggested as an explanation by Burnet in 1959. The 
cell may be killed by a process In which an antibody-like receptor 
on the surface of the immuaocompetent cell reacts with antigen 
in the presence of complement (lossal, 1966). There ia some 
indirect evidence of this in that depression of complement in 
mice, either genetically determined or brought about by cobra- 
venom inhibitor (Aaar, Tunla, Pickering, and Good, 1968), 
inhibits the development of immunological tolerance to human 
gamma-globulin,
Theories of Antibody Production.  ^  t  .
Provided that antigen ia not administered In a 
tolerlzlng dose an immune response ia finally acted out by the 
differentiation and proliferation of a fraction of the total 
population of lymphoid cells. This response has been thought 
of in several ways since the beginning of the century.
Ihrllch (1900) in his slde-ohaln hypothesis 
drew in the Idea of specific complementary units or receptors 
which would combine with the surface of the antigenic (toxin) 
molecule. He suggested that by ovorcompensation* in keeping 
with ideas of the time in connection with healing, an excess 
of such side-ohaina would be produced. These would be nipped 
off and passed to the blood as antxtoxin molecules. Moie
15
recent theories have retained the idea of Interaction with 
receptors, either separately from cells aa natural antibody 
(Jerne, 1955) or as part of the surface of a cell (Burnet 1959).
According to Jerne the natural antibody 
concentration of a particular specificity is reduced by the 
presence of the specific antigen and this leads to proliferation 
of the cells producing that antibody. Burnet modified this, 
believing that there was stimulation of specific clones 
directly by antigen finding its specific receptor on the surface 
of a lymphoid cell* Thia, like Jerne’a theory implies a 
baffling number of preadapted clones. Later ,Burnet,(1964) 
considered that the potentialities of the lymphoid population 
might be widened if Lederberg’a assumptions (1959) on the 
hyperrautability of the globulin gene were accepted.
The single potential of each cell, inherent in 
the original theory, has been questioned. Results such ae 
those of Sohechter (1965, 1968) have contributed to this.
Members of a species may normally be able to respond to two 
similar antigens provided the antigens are given separately.
If they are given together the potential response to one may 
be suppressed almost completely, indicatxng successml 
competition by one of the antigens. This favours the idea 
that antibodies to various determinants could be lormed by ohe 
one cell, and that one determinant may achieve a preference in 
directing the response of that cell*
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Elsen and Karuali (1964) have also related 
immunological events to antigen interaction with natural 
bivalent antibody. They anggest that the repreaaive role of 
excess antigen In producing tolerance would be explained 
if Ag^Ab complexes (with saturated bivalent antibody) were 
non-immunogenlc but âglb complexes (with unsaturated bivalent 
antibody) were Immunogenic. The excess of antigen having 
thus saturated the free combining sites of the antibody 
molecules would prevent their interaction with and "switching 
on" of the immunocompetent cells.
A quite different theory of antibody 
formation, usually referred to as the direct template theory 
had been put forward by Breinl and Baurowitz (1930), Alexander 
(1931)» and Mudd (1952). They held that the entry of the 
antigen molecule into the cell modified directly the structure 
of the antibody molecule as it was formed. This is not 
compatible with modern ideas of protein synthesis and 
structure (Watson, 1966). Burnet and Fenner (1949) also had 
put forward an "indirect template" theory. This explained 
the lack of reactivity to self antigens by assuming that self 
markers were carried by all the potential antigens of the host. 
It predicted that experience of an antigen embryonic life would 
prevent an antibody response later. It also noted that antibody 
production did not end with the eliraination of detectable
15
antigen and regarded this as emdenoe that information had been 
stored genetically as an "indirect template", This 
Lamarokiam view Burnet abandoned in favour of hie olonal
selection hypothesis with Its Darwinian ideas of chance selection 
and proliferation*
Bom© Btereospeclfic interaction between antigen 
or antigen derivative and some cellular structure is necessary
at some point to stimulate the immune process. This may take 
place on the cell surface if selection of an unlpoÿentlal cell 
is envisaged„ If the cell is pluripotent, selection and 
dor©pr©salon of a repressed process.may take place or there may 
be direct physi'cal modification of the translation phase of 
antibody molecule synthesis (Haurowitz, 1967). Smithies (1966) 
in a more complex hypothesis based on the interaction of nucleic 
acids with functionally incomplete genes again needs to assume 
Btich stereoapecific interaction within the cell.
The increased knowledge of tolerance and its 
induction ae paralysis in the adult animal where protein "antigens" 
manifestly do not generate an antagonistic response has led to 
some devaluation of the term "antigen". This has come about 
by its proleptic use when the writer .has logically meant 
"potential antigen" not knowing the response to be expected in 
indivj.duals of the species stimulated by the means used or in
16
tte dosage used. The terms "Immimogen" and "iBimunogenlcity" 
have emerged In this situation (Dresser and Mltclilson, 1968), 
these being re.lated to substances Inducing a positive Immune 
x^ BBponse without the ho3.p of adjuvant* Substances needing 
adjuvant to produce such a response possess "antigenicity" 
but lack "immunogenlcity". However even good "Immunogens" 
may sometimes prove unsuccessful In producing a positive immune 
response» designedly ao for example in the injection regimes 
need by Eossal (1966) to produce Immune tolerance in rats 
towards the powerfully antigenic flagellin* Is this substance 
in this situation then to be regarded as an immunogen or antigen? 
It is in fact a good antigen presented in a non-imnmnoganic 
manner and it seems better to reserve "immunogenic" and the 
cognate torms for description of the mode of stimulation.
The Outcome of Adjuvant Action.
ïraraunologioal adjv-vante aire substances or 
Dilsturos of substances which vhen administered with an antigen 
enhance the response. Their mode of action will be discucscd 
in detail later but at this point wo need only recognize that 
the outcome of their activity may not only be quantitatively 
but also qualitatively,different froai the response without 
thoir presence. The simplest adjuvants which form depots of 
antigen may alter the response quantitatmvelyg greatly 
inoroaeing aa already anticipated response. It is understandable
17
that if antigen continues to diffuse from a depot over a 
protracted period this could allow a greater and more prolonged 
but not necessarily qualitatively different result. An 
additional and theoretically more fascinating feature of the 
action of some adjuvant©, probably not related to depot effects, 
is an alteration in the mode of expression of the immune 
response. More fundamentally still they may bring about an 
Immune response against substances such a© "self antigens"
(the host’s own antigen©) which do not normally provoke any 
positive response. The mode of expression might be altered by 
production of a difforent antibody (Benacerraf, Ovary, Bloch, 
and Franklin, 1963, White, Jenkins, and Wilkinson, 1963) or 
the production of cell-mediated delayed hypersensitivity 
(Freund and McDermott, 1942$ Freund, Thomson, Hough, and 
pisani, 1948$ Raffel, Arnaud, Dukes, and Huang, 1949)* 
Illustrations of the immune response to self-antigens are to be 
seen in the production of ex’perimental auto-immune disease in 
animals, e.g. thyroid,itis, (Roao and WitebslKy, 1956) g 
aspermatogenesis (Freund, Lip ton, aiid Thompson, 1953)$ and 
adjuvant arthritis (Pearson, 1956).
The qualitative dlfferciace© in these adjuvant- 
mediated responses pose many questions against the several
thooretieaX interprétation© of the immune response set out
above. Primarily how do adjuvants alter either a ©elective
or an instructive process so that the mode of the response
.0
'Xb changed? How are they able to stimulate a response in 
individuals thought to be dispoasossed of responding clones?
Hov^eve.i'* qualitative the appropriate differentiation 
of a lymphoid cell, its origin will lie quantitatively in some 
alteration of crucial reagents in time, place, and 
concentration*
This outline is set out briefly as a background 
to the subsequent experiments and discussions* For 
extended discussion of these topics reference may he made to 
the reviews of Modawat' (I960) and Loskowitz (1967) on 
tolerance; Campbell and Garvey, (1963) on fate of antigen; 
Mitchison (1966) on antigen recognition; Hoasal (1967) on 
antibody production; and Dresser and Mitchison, (1968) on 
immune paralysis.
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Chapter Two
Antigens had been found to localize in association 
with dendritic raacrophagee of the germinal centres of lymphoid 
tissues by White (1963: human serum albumjni In the chicken
spleen) and Noasal, Ada, and Austin (I964* f3.agellln in rat lymph 
nodes). The relationship of those cells to the development of 
germinal centres and to the production of antibody had to bo more 
closely defined. Accordingly a study v/as undertaken (White, 
French, and Stark, 196?) in the chicken with human scrum albumin 
(USA) given intravenously as antigen. The kinetics of antigen 
dieappearance from the circulation and antigen localization in 
germinal centres were œaminod together with the appearance of 
an ti gen-produoing cello in the spleen* The material submitted 
here extends the jois# study previously reported with 
autoradiographic evidence of antigen localization, and gives 
also the detail of that part of the study where radio-isotope 
labelled HSA v/as used.
(Appendix B, "Germinal center formation and 
antigen localization in Malpighian bodies of the chicken 
spleen", White, French, and Stark, 196?, contains the associated 
Information derived by the fluorescent antibody technique by my 
colleagues and has been appended in order that some of the 
deductions from the jointly obtained data may be discussed).
20
Materials and Methods
Chlckeng.; White Leghorn cockerels, aged 6-I/j. v/eeks were used. 
MMSSB* Crystalline human serum albumin, "reinst" Fabv/erke-
Hoeclist, was injected In 0.15 M saline without
adjuvants.
Isotope labellimjs HSA v/aa trace labelled with radioiodine by 
the direct oxidation technique of Hunter and Greenwood (1962) 
using Ohloramine T and thiosulphate-free isotope (IBS.3' iodlne-131 
or IMS, 3 lodine«*123 from the Radiochemical Centre g Amer sham, 
England).
Bifferont levels of activity were required for 
the Farr teat (about 0.5 uC/ug) and autoradiography (up to 25 
uG/ug), Previous experience had shown that 35’^hW^ of the 
available activity could be attached to the protein. When 
high activities were required for autoradiography, the technique 
was modified in the manner of Ada, Noseal, and Pyo (1964)- 
For lower activltiea the protein was dissolved in a volume 
between 0.5 inl and 2 ml O.IM sodium phosphate buffer at pH 7-5 
and added simultaneously with 250 ug chXoromine T in 0.25 ml 
buffer to the isotope. After addition of metabisulphite 
and iodide, as described by Hunter and Greenwood, the fro© 
iodide was separated from the labelled protein by passage 
through a 30 cm. G.25 Sephadex column, 1 cm, in diameter, 
equilibrated with 0.X5M saline.
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levels
QuaïiüJ.\}atXvG os'cimation of antibody as antigen 
binding capacity v/aa carried out by a modification of Farr's 
mohod (X95o)« 0?he trac0*^1 abellod HBA was used at a concentration 
of 0.4 ug/ml. Dilutions of a serum undet» test were made in 
normal chicken serum. Dilution amounts of these in 0.1 ml. 
volumes, neat, 1/5@ 1/25, 1/125, were plaoed in each of two tubes, 
oubsequencly, 0.5 ml. oi 'cha tr ac 0'= lab ell ad antigen solution was 
added to each tube. After 18 hours at 4^ , 0 .4 ml. ammonium 
sulphate solution (saturated at 4 )^ was added to each tube.
After allowing precipitation to tal^ o place for 2 hours at i\P the 
deposits were spun (15 min. at 2,500 r.p.m. in a model PH-*2 
International Centrifuge) and washed in 40 percent saturated 
aiiimonium sulphate. This washing procedure was repeated once 
more, the final precipitate being dissolved in 1 ml. normal 
saline. Four tubes containing 0.1 ml. normal chicken serum were 
included in the test. I’v/o wore treated as were the other sera 
under test to determine the minimal precipitation in the absence 
of antibody. To the other uubes 0.6 ml 10 porconb crn-chloiacecic 
acid (TCA) was added. The resulting precipitate was centrifuged 
and washed In 1 ml of TCA and i?aeuspended for counting in 1 ml 
saline. The washed precipitates. from all tubes and the 
supernatea from the normal chicken serum and TCA tubes v;ere 
counted in a well-type sodium iodide crystal scintillation
counter.
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TliG radio8,0civo ooim’cs of tho prooipiitcito wore 
plotted against the serum dilution on semilog paper and the 
dilution of 0,1 ml serum equivalent to 30 per cent precipitation 
determined (where 100 per cent total (TCA) prccipitahle protein 
counts minus the normal serum precipitate counts). i'ï*om this 
was calculated the antigen binding capacity (-^ ^^ 30) in ug/ml.
mM^en^mrtibod^
Antigen (^ ^^ X«*HSA) in combination with homologous 
antibody can be precipitated from chicken serum by 40 per cent 
saturation with armïionium sulphate. This differentiates such 
complexes from which is not precipitated by the same
concentration of ammonium sulphate. Birds were injected 
intravenously with 10 mg IIS A wliich had been previously labelled 
with 0 .3 mC lodino'^131. To 0.1 ml duplicate samples of serum, 
0*5 ml saline and 0 .4 ml saturated ammonium sulphate were added 
at 4^ » The precipitate formed after préservation of the mixture 
for 18 hours at hP was spun dôvm In a refrigerated centrifuge 
(15 min* at 2500 r.p.m* in a Model FH^2 International centrifuge) 
washed tiTice in 40 per cent saturated ammoîiium sulphate and made 
up to 1 ml* To untreated 0.1 ml serum samples,0.9mlsaline v/as 
added* The samples were counted in a scintillation counter and 
the procipitable ESA counts per 0.1 ml serum were expressed as a 
percentage of the total HSA counts per 0.1 ml serum in each 
daily sample.
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The globulin used for these determinations was 
prepared from a pool of human chicken ©era which was 
precipitated at 22 .5 per cent saturation with ammonium sulphate.
The serum was dialysed against 0.15M HaCl, O.OXM pH 7*2 and 
trace-labelled with iodine-131 by the method of Hunter &
Greenwood (1962). A 10-week old bird was injected with Img 
of this radiolabelled protein. Serum samples were collected 
at the 2nd, 4th, 7th, 9th, and 12th days after injection.
The radioactivity of aliquots was estimated in a well-type 
(sodium iodide crystal) scintillation counter. The bird was 
pro'vi,ded during the period of observation with 0.01 per cent 
potassium Iodide in half-strength physiological saline in place 
of drinking water.
Separation of antibody activity into macroglobulin and 7.7S 
cDmjjoaenta by sucrose-gradlent ultracentrifugation*
nri—r f m r i f  T n f n - 'i r  rr-irrt—^im r-iitf n-nTi—r '- i  i  T i-i-f|^V r-ir1'r-r-i"-tnT riflTT '^~ ‘*-‘*r-m -rr^f--iit''i‘ rrT—>tniT(mTiir‘ r -w -‘-fr— Ti*h TT^iiï'fTf^Mriïrr.Tn—r r r —it—Mttnk'Mr'vfrrirf r-nxi-tr «#"#11-11T f
Sera were collected from a bird every df.xy from the 
fourth to the eighth day after injection with 1 mg of HSA. The 
aera were examined by ultracentrifugation in a manner similar to 
that described by a%anworth, James, and Squires (1961). After 
the sera had first been clarified by being spun for 30 min* at 
10,000 r.p.m., samples of 0 .25 ml were diluted in an equal volume of 
0*15 ml saline and were placed on a sucrose density gradient 
(10 - 40 per cent sucrose in 0*1 M phosphate buffer at pH 6.8). 
Soparationc were performed on a Super Speed 50 Centrifuge
using a 3 % 10 ml swing-out head. The temperature, initially QO,
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rose to 10-110 during the 16 hour runa at 30,000 x%p,m., with 
an average centrifugal force of 98,OOOg.
1‘iOkCGlong oi 0*4 ml were obtcuuned, by piercing the 
bottom of the plastic? centrifuge tube and their content of 
specific anti-ESA antibody was estimated by means of a modified 
Farr test* To aliquots of 0.1 ml of the resultant fractions,
0 .5 ml of T3li^HSA ((^.2 ug protein) was added and allowed to stand 
at 4^ overnight. Saturated aimaonmura sulphate at 4^ (0.4 ml) 
v/ee added. The mixture was loft at 4® for 2 hours. After 
centrifugation at 4  ^the precipitate was washed once with 1 .0 ml 
of 40 per cent saturated ammonium sulphate. The washed 
precipitates were counted in a well^ -^type scintillation counter 
and the resultant counts of radioactivity plotted as shown in 
Fig 2.3. The optical density of each fraction was e^ itimated 
in a spectrephotometer^ readings being taken at a wavelength of
280 mu,
Preparation of Autoradioi^rm^te.
Five white Leghorn chickens 10 weeks old were 
injected Intravenously with k-O US of which had been
heavily labelled to a level of 25 uC per ug. At intervals 
(16 hr, 40 hr, 88 hr, 6, and ? days) after the injection of 
antigen , spleens were obtained from the birds Mlled by an 
intravenous dose of peatobaxbitoue sodium. Sections were cut 
in a cryostat at -20^ at a thickness of 4 u. After air-drying 
and fixation for 15 min, in absolute methanol at room temperature
o3
they were dipped into Ilford Nuclear Research Bimlsion Kg and 
exposed for 60 to 120 days. The slides were then developed by
Mierode1 developer and stained with Loishman's stain or by the 
ïïnna-Pappoaheini method of methyl-green pyronine.
Results
The nrimary response in the serum of chickens to an 
intravenous injection of human serum albumin
Six to eight week old birds. The antibody levels 
in the serum which follov/ an intravenous injection of 10 mg of 
HSA are expressed in ing,2.1 as antigen bindizig capacities* 
Detectable antibody first made its appearance in the serum at 
four days after injection and increased to a maximum at 8 to 12 
days. The peak was followed by a sharp drop to low levels of 
serum antibody at 16 days. No evidence w&is found of any later 
rise in the levels of antibody in a era which were estimated up 
to 42 clays aftex" injection.
In two birds given Img HSA, the mœd.mum titre was
detected on the ninth day with a highest value of 0.33ng/ml. In
two further birds trace amoi^ nts, of about 0 .03 ug/ml, were
detectable between the eighth and tenth day.
10 to 14 week old birds. With a dose of 1 mg,
ajitigen binding capacities of 39*5  ^ 25,2, 12.0, 9.9« and 8 .7 ug/ml 
were obtained on the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th clays respectively
This series was submitted to ultracentrifugation.
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. Antibody Production to Human Serum Albumin
. in the chicken
50 r
10 mg HSA
40
30
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10
20
Days
Figure 2.1 Serum antibody concentrations of individual chickens at 
varying time intervals after a single intravenous 
injection of 10 mg of human serum albumin (HSA). 
Antibody measured as antigen binding capacity in 
ug / ml.
ïn four birds, after Injection of 40 ug ILSA9 
ABG30 01 3.06 ± 0,51 ug/ml and 0,82 j; 0.I4 ug/ml were obtained 
on the 10th and loth days respectively.
The counts of radioactivity in blood samples 
obtained during the period of elimination of a 10 mg dose of 
. USA shown in Fig. 2.2, After an initial period of two
days when the antigen was eliminated with a uniform half-life 
of 1.23 days, the rate of elimination rapidly increased9 the 
half-life shortening to 0.3 day. Almost all of the injected 
antigen was eliminated from the circulation by the 6th day 
after injection.
Ant1gen-antibody complexe© in the circulation of chickens 
injected with
Antigen (^^^l.HSA) which v/as pressent in the blood 
of chickens in the form of soluble complexes with homologous 
antibody was estimated as a percentage of the total antigen 
present. Complexes first a?ppemred during the fourth day 
(Fig.2.2). The percentage of antigen ooDiplexed rose rapidly 
the3?eafter to 6*7 per cent on uhe sixth clay. Ho more antigen 
compl exed 03? free could be detected l3i olio nescx^ © er um sample 
talceu. Free antibody could be detected towards the end of 
the fifth day when a small amount of antigen was ©till presone.
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Antibody Production to Human Serum Albumin
in the ohioken
A n t iq e g - a n t ib o d y  com plexes.
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Figure 2.2 Curve of disappearance (Ag) of ^^^I.HSA from the blood 
of a chicken. Curve of antibody to HSA (ABC) in the 
serum. The eaitigen which is complexed with antibody is 
plotted by the broken line Ag/Ab as a percentage of the 
total detectable circulating antigen.
In.-jectod
i?AtIi HSA
The antibody activity of the 4th, 5th, and 6th day 
sera oonld be divided into rapidly sedimenting and slowly 
aoclimenting moieties (Fig.3.3), The rapidly aedimentlng antibody 
lay in the macroglobullî^. peak: the slowly aedimenting antibody
was rosa.rcled as being comparable with the ?.?B antibody described 
by Tenonhonse and Deutach, (1966). The 7th and 8th clay sera 
contained only slowly sedimenting antibody*
The percentages of the two types of antibody in all 
sera estamined were:
Day Peroentago
Percentage Total
rapidly slowly ABC30
sediiaentinfJ: sedimenting
4 10.1 89.9 39.3
5 5.3 94.7 25.2
6 2.4 97.6 12.0
? nil 100 9.9
8 nil 100 8.7
Half--life of v-globulin in 10 week old chicken
The half-life of the gamma globulin was found to
be 2.25 days.
Autoradiography of Chicken Spleen Sections after injection ^  
AO UKK & f j w r -  >«m/XSiAto li w irs iifc li£ t ■■»
Antigen localisation v/ao denoted by exposed 
photographie grains derived from the disintegration of the 
iodine-125 attached to antigen molecules or to large fragmenta 
of these raolecul,es (Humphrey, Askonao, Attains, Schechtor, and 
Sela, 196?). Large clu8tei?a of such grains were seen in
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SUCROSE-GRADIENT ULTRACENTRIFUGATION OF
CHICKEN ANTISERA,
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FRACTION AS BLED FROM THE BOTTOM OF TUBE
^  — Serum 4 days after Img.HSA I ,V .
Serum 5 days after Img.HSA I .V .
•  Serum 6 days after Img.HSA I .V .
Opl'ical Density of 5 day serum fractions
Figure 2,3 Antibody content of ultracentrifuged serum fractions
The counts in the specific precipitate produced by eacg fraction 
in a modified Farr test (antigen concentration = 0^4 ug / ml) are 
graphed for three days of the response. The optical density of 
the fractions of one serum (3-day serum) at 280mu are also 
shown.
eeotions taiien at 40 hours after the intravenous injection of 
antigen but not at 16 hours afterwards when only a uniformly 
heavy background could be aeon.
At 40 hours antigen was associated in the white 
pulp with sparse oella (%g.2.4) which were Interpreted aa being 
macrophages. It wars unusual to find any great number of these 
cells forming a pattern at this time although in places 
(Fig.2.3) more numerous macrophages could be found around the 
smaller arteriolea.
At 88 hours the numbers of antigen-laden cells 
had greatly increased, these being distributed along the 
branches of the central arteriole of the white pulp (peniclllar 
or penicillary arterioles) and extending from the periphery of 
the ellipsoid to the point of bifurcation of the central 
arteriole (Figs, 2,..6, 2.7). Annular déposition of antigen in 
the white pulp around the ellipsoids was a feature of the 
localisation at 88 hours after antigen injection (Figs. 2.8a and b). 
A 80ne of diffusely Increased radioactivity extended round the 
periphery of the ellipsoid within which were several denser 
fool, This ring of increased antigen deposition was separated 
from the ellipsoid itself by at least one cellular layer.
Collections of antigen-laden macrophages, 14 to 
16 in number, were to be found at this time at the bifurcation 
of the central arterioles (Figs. 2.9a and b). There was no 
diaplacemont of the surrounding cells. This contrasted with
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Autoradiograpna of the Chicken Spleen
Figure 2.4 Spleen 40 hours after I.V. injection of 40 ug ^^^I.HSA
A very few scattered grain foci are present in the white pulp 
on the left- None is present in the germinal centre 
(Bottom right).
Unna Pappenheim X 600
Figure 2.3 Spleen 40 hours alter I.V. injection of 40 ug ^^^I.HSA 
Several grain clusters are present in this low-power field 
but only in the white pulp surrounding one arteriole.
Unna Pappenheim X 130
Figure 2. 6 
(with diagram)
Autoradiograph of the Chicken Spleen 
Spleen 88 hours after the I.V. injection of
40 ug HSA
Dense grain foci attributed to antigen-bearing macrophages are 
distributed along the length of the penicillar arteriole from its 
point of origin at the bifurcation of the central arteriole. No 
HSA-bearing cells extend along the central arteriole itself. 
Several such cells are present at the periphery of some ellipsoids
Leishman X 170
Central arteriole
Red Pulp
W hite  pulp
Antigen-laden
MacrophagesEl lipsoids
Penicil lar
arterioles
Autoradiograph of the Chicken Spleen
Figure 2.7 Spleen 88 hours after I.V. injection of 40 ug 
Antigen-bearing cells are again present along the 
distal penicillary arterioles. These cells do not 
surround the more proximal central arteriole.
Unna Pappenheim X 150
Autoradiographs of the Chicken Spleen
Figure 2.8a
Figure 2.3b
Spleen 38 hours after injection of 40 ug ^^^I.HSA.
The periphery of an ellipsoid in the white pulp is outlined 
by a zone of increased grain density which includes a few 
denser foci.
Leishman X 800
Spleen 88 hours after I.V. injection of 40 ug ^^^I.HSA 
Two other ellipsoids showing the same features as Fig.2.da
Leishman X 600
Autoradiographs of the Chicken Spleen
Figure 2.9»
Figure 2.9b
Leishman X 300
t ^  A f t  *-«# :
Spleen 88 hours after I.V. injection of 40 ug ^^^I.HSA
Unna Pappenheim X 600
Figures 2.9a and 2.9b. Two examples of collections of grain foci 
(14-16 in number) denoting antigen-bearing macrophages clustering in 
the angle between two penicillary vessels.
the more fully developed germinal centres: around these the
pattern of cells of the pulp could bo interpreted as showing a 
displacement which might be attributed to an expansion of the 
macrophage-lymphoid mass. The centres present at this time
were all closely aaaociated with an arteriole (Figs. 2.10a and b). 
The larger centres often showed aaitlgen^ foearing cells limited to 
their more central areas (Fig.2.10b): the lymphoid cells on
their outer fringes often did not have grains lying over them.
Many of the cells of these centres had a more baeophilio 
cytoplasm than the average cell of the white pulp when stained 
by LeishEian^ s stain* Intensely basophilic cells were also seen 
at the periphery of centres (e.g. in Fig.2.11b around the centre 
not shovdng antigen localisation).
Every centre did not show antigen localisation 
at 88 hours* Table 1 below records the number of antigen-^bearlng 
cells and the number of lymphoid cells present in the centres of 
a typical section of spleen at this time and also at 6 days after 
HSâ injection. Many centres of all siaes showed no antigen
localiËsation. Those wore less common in the section from the
6-dsy spleen. Table 1
88 hour ewleen.
Cell gr<aia I’otal cells
jLâiS-Jià®®»
Cell grain Total cells
clnsters. in centr,
0 _  -go - 0 73
0 60 4 64
0 80 7 72
0 130 7 72
0 152 7 95
0 174 8 64
8 125 15 227
9 60 18 185
15 220 24 210
17
^8
72 32 216
iio
(30)
Autoradiographs of the Chicken Spleen
Figure 2.10a Spleen 86 hours after I.V. injection of 40 ug ^I.HSA 
A small germinal centre (diam.40u) containing 9 grain 
clusters developing close to the arteriolar adventitia.
Unna Pappenheim X 600
Figure 2.10b Spleen 68 hours after I.V. injection of 40 ug ^^^I.HSA 
A larger centre (diam.y^u) containing about 16 grain clusters
again closely related to an arteriole. Note that the outer 
layers of part of the centre are devoid of grain foci.
L eishman X 600
Autoradiographs of the Chicken Spleen
Figure 2.11a Spleen 88 hours after I.V.injection of 40 ug ^^^I.HSA 
A small centre not showing grain foci at this time. Antigen- 
laden cells are present in the white pulp.
Leishman X 600
Figure 2.11b Spleen at 6 days after I.V. injection of 40 ug ^^5l.HSA 
Two centres, one without antigen localization, are 
present. Note also antigen-label in the vessel wall.
Leishman X 600
At biio biniGs, CO sovon doys <sftcp &3itigoii injcctiozig
"clî©  p j^ c  o U i o  o i ‘ c \2 i( / ig © n  X o c 6\X x ^ jO , 'c x o n  x ic id  c iX to 2 ? G d *  T l i o  p o s ^ io x t G j ^ i o im i *  
pattern of antigen-laden macrophages had largely disappeared 
although soine such cells could still be found In the white 
pulp (Fig. 14b shovifs some around a small venule). Most of the 
remaining antigen was to be found within germinal centres although 
the centres varied very much in appearance. Tims some (Rig.2.12) 
shov/ect a deposition limited to the more central areas of the centre 
(I'ig.2.12) similar in siting to9 but lose intense than that found 
in some centres at 88 hours. Others showed heavy deposition with 
only slight expansion of the centre beyond the antigen-bearing 
cells (Fis.2.15, small centre). Some of the cello of these centres 
showed evidence of a high H M  content in their incroased 
pyroninophilia with Unna Pappenheim staining. Otlier centres 
showed very slight deposition of antigen but also the increased 
pyronlnopb;ilia (Fig.2.15$ large centre).
Antigen was also seen at this time commonly within 
the enclothelimm of arterioles and venules, something not seen at 
earlier stages (F3.gB, 2.14a and b, 2.12).
BifSGusaion
The Antibody Response.
The findings here are similar to those of
Hoktoen (1918) using human serum as antigen in chickens with
the early rise in antibody titre and the peak usually between
the 8th and 12th clay after injection of the antigen. The
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Autoradiographs of the Chicken Spleen
Figure 2.12 Spleen 6 days after I.V. injection of 40 ug ^^^I.HSA 
Germinal centre related to arterioles after their bifurcation. 
Note antigen localization mainly in central area of the centre 
and also in the walls of two arterioles.
Leishman X 300
Figure 2.1j Spleen 6 days after I.V. injection of 40 ug ^^5l.HSA 
Small centre with cells heavily laden with antigen; part of
larger centre with two faint foci of localization. Intense grain 
clusters are not present along the arteriole.
Unna Pappenheim X 600
Aigboradiographs of the Chicken Spleen
Figure 2.14a Spleen at 88 hours after I.V. injection of 40 ug ^^^I.HSA 
Length of venule in white pulp. Localization of antigen in 
a few cells of the pulp but not in endothelial cells of the 
vessel.
Leishman X 600
Figure 2.14b Spleen at 6 days after I.V. injection of 40 ug ^^^I.HSA 
Length of venule in white pulp showing localization of 
antigen in endothelial cells of the vessel.
Leishman X 300
rapidity of the respoaao of the chicken to this antigen is more 
akin in czme roj-aulonships to the secondary responses of other 
apcciea, e.g. antibody production in the guinea pig, rabbit, and 
horse to diphtheria toxoid (Glemiy mid Sudmersen, 1921) or In 
the rabbit to staphylococcal toxin (Burnet, I94I). The rapid 
fall in the titre of antibody after the peak is In keeping with 
the half «life of 2.25 days found with the globulin p3reparatlon 
although some birds show evidence of shorter half-life of thei^ r 
antibody globulin.
The bird which received the 1 mg dose of HSA shov/ecl 
a peals titre at an earlier time, the levels of antibody falling 
from the fourth clay onwards. This may represent the lesser 
delay reported by Cerny, Xvanyi, Madar, and Hraba (1965) in the 
response of the chicken to smaller doses of a protein antigen.
The cgQ of the chicken also influences the response, the younger 
birds responding less well to the smaller doses. In older,
10 to 12 week old birds, 40 ug HBA brought about an immune 
response whereas 100 ug was unable to do so in younger birds.
From his experiments on the primary and secondary 
responses of rabbit© to Ma.ia plasma as antigen, von Bungern 
(1903)deduced a direct relationship between the rate of 
disappearance of antigen from the bloodstream, and antibody 
production. WeigXe (I960) related the disappearance of antigen 
(bovine serum albumin) from the bloodstream of rabbles to the 
production of antigen-antibody complexes, Buch aompXexxng did
3H
not aoeeseai'lly result IraEsediatoly la the removal of coinploxed 
antigen r^oBi the bloodotreaiu but only to oh place when the 
Gomplez reached a certain elae. îhe results obtained here 
In the chicken ehoiyed a faster ssqueace which did not allow the 
detection of such an intermediate stage. Acceleration of antigen 
elimination was already taking place when the complexes woro 
first detected.
The small amounts of macroglobulin antibody 
present on the 4th, 5th and 6th days after the injection of 1 mg 
of antigen may have an impo3?tant function in the localization 
of antigen at these times. The findings of Levenson and 
Braude (196?) in the guinea pig are of Interest for they showed 
that antigen (Balmpuella typhl Vi antigen attached to sheep red 
cells) captured by meicrophages in the presence of early, 
macroglobulin antibody was not ingested into internal vacuoles 
of the Cell but remained on the surface whereas antigen captured 
±M the presence of late ?S antibody was ingested into internal 
vacuoles of the cell. This could have a decisive significance 
in the reactions of cell surfaces at this time. Hosenquist 
and Gilden (1953) did not find macroglobulin (195) antibody by 
the Farr technique on ultracentrifugation of chicken antisera 
to bovine serum albumin given in large (40 mg) doses, Ivanyi, 
Valentova, and Oerny (1966) on the other hand found 
macroglobulin antibody in chicken responses to 1 to 5 mg HSA 
per kilogram body weights the peak titre fell away aluer *che 
fifth day of the response.
The Farr ammoalum sulphate précipitât! on test was 
UGeful ill the testing for chicken antibodies against this 
albuminous antigens it detected macroglobulin antibody in the 
concentratioiiB of reagents used (Pinckard, McBride, and Weir, 196?) 
and it obviated co-preoipitation phenomenal which vary the 
apparent performance of chickens with time and salt concentration 
(Hektoen, 19185 Goodman, Wolfe, and Horton, I99I),
Integration of Events*
The antibody results may now be integrated with 
the autoradiograph!c findings and also with the associated findings 
previously made by the fluorescent antibody technique (White, 
Fî^ ench, and Stark, 196?5 Appendix B)* The fluorescent antibody 
technique (FABT) had shown that (a) antibody‘**producing cells 
appeared In increasing numbers in the red pulp from hours 
after antigen injecti. on; (b) antibody globulin was associated 
with the antigen-bearing macrophages in germinal centres;
(c) the production of immune tolerance by injections of HSA from 
hatching prevented antibody production and antigen localisation*
The sequence starts with the appearance of 
antibody-producing cells in the rod pulp comparable with those 
found by the FAÎ3T in the red pulp of the rabbit spleen (Goons, 
Leduc, and Connolly, 1995) after primary inoculation. At 
AO hours a few scattered macrophages in the white pulp can be 
seen by mu tor adi o g r aphy to have taken up antigen (Figs. 2*A 
and 2*5) while, by the third day, antigen-antibody complexes
begin to make their appearaaoo la tho bloodetreom* The macrophagoo 
localising antigoa early arc not acattored avonly throughout 
the pulp (Figq 2*5)* This io aomowhat Inoonalatent with the 
v:Let/ that localised autlgon io entlrolj antigen that hao been 
ooBiplexed provlouely in the bloodstream for this would be expected 
to p*cltioe a uniform distribution* Local iufXuenooe may operate 
to inorea.80 the ciianoeo Of localisation at a particular site*
(In thlG roepeot Balfour and Humphrey (196?) hovo found proformod 
antibody to an artificial antigen in the cortlooo of mouso aortic 
lymph nodciB which aided antigen localisation there) * At 88 houro 
however a much groator degree of localisation ha® taken place at 
a time when the comploxlng of large amounts of antigoa io causing 
a pveoXpttom foil in the antigen content of the blood* The 
abooluto amount of antigen localising in the chicken spleen is 
not larges Ivanyls ami (Jorny (196.5) found that at the time of 
complex formation, the splenic uptake of labelled BBA was only 
0*5 ug/g of tissue when doses of 0*5 mg HSâ per kilogram body
weight had boon given,
There io some selectivity in the localisation, 
for the %naorophageo have a prooedonce In time over the endothelial
cells within blood vooselo (Fif|s* I4a and b)* This prooodenco 
may be related to the apoolfio récognition ayatem fo,r 
immuneS^ biî3xi wliieh Patterson mict Suss,ko (196e) havo domozisomtod 
In the macro Dhages of bovox'ljJ. Bpocdoo including avian sped on.
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The localisation of antigen around the ellipsoid 
BixsgoBtB that antigen has emerged from the sheath and has been 
picked up by a not of macrophages which with their procoesos 
surround the ellipsoid* Bolnitsky from dye studies in the 
dog (1937) howovor interpreted his findings as showing that cells 
of the ellipsoidal sheath phagocytose the dye and themselves 
subsequently migrate outside the ellipsoidal sheath. Hossal, 
Austin, Pye, and Mitchell (1966) noted that after intravenous 
Injection of isotope-labelled flagellin iaito the rat, the 
antigen entered the white pulp of the Malpighian corpuscle of
the spleen from the rod pulp and showed a palliaadiag effect at
the junction of tho two ssones. This was not observed at the
junction of the red and white pulp in the chicken spleen at
the times examined. The difference may be due in part to the 
fact that Hossal*s observations were observations of the early 
arrival of uncomplexed antigen, not as here of the late 
ariival of antigen thought to be completed to antibody. It is 
interesting that Hossal and his colleagues found localiaatlon 
of carbon particlea in the analogous altos to those of H8A in 
the chicken spleen, namely in the periarterlolar macrophages of 
the rat spleen.
The appearances in the autoradiographs at 88 
hours could bo interpreted as suggesting that the antigen- 
bearing macrophages migrate proximally along the arteriole.
The apparent fomlng-up of clusters of macrophages at the
arberlolar junctions (F:lg'o« 2.9a and b) might then be talien as 
the fireb stages of the mixed agglutination reaction mooted as 
rosponBiblo for the formation of the germinal, contres by White, 
French, and Stark (1967). The eleineaite t^ddng part in this 
reaction would be macrophages, antigen—antibody complexes, and. 
also lymphocytes with some special affinity for the antigen. 
Ancibody globulin is also present on the surface of these 
dendritic macrophages (Figure 10 of Appendix B) and it is known 
from other studies that the selectivity of these cells in 
localising antigens depends on the presence of antibody.
Humphrey and Fraîit, for example, examined the performance of the 
analogous dendritic cells of mamraalian lymph nodes. Babbits 
were used which had been rendered tolerant to the antigen to be 
iaijocted and which consequently did not produce antibody. In 
these animals the dendritic macrophages of the cortex did not 
localisse antigen whereas macrophages of the lymph node medulla 
did show a non-specific localisation without subsequent germinal
centre formation around them.
This requirement for antibody in order to localiaie 
antigen to dendritic cells is at variance with the findings ox 
Wossal and Ada (1964) who found that dendritic localization 
took place in rats thought to have been made tolerant to 
flagellia 'by Injection from birth. This conflicting result 
would only be explained if the tolerance had not been complete 
against this phylogehetieally far removed substance, a .suggestion 
subsequently put forward by Ada, Wos.sal, and. Pyo (196p).
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Dendritic cells can phagocytose carbon particles 
(Miller and Hossal, 1964)# Hov;ever the function required of 
the web, if there is to be mixed agglutination, is attachment 
and maintenance of the antigen at the cell surface. The 
evidence of electron microscopy sux^ ports to some octent this 
external siting of antigen. Arguing from the negative evidence 
of the lack of ultrastruetural features of active pinocytosis 
and ingestion into the elongated processes of the macrophages, 
Milanesi (1965) suggested that there is an architecture which 
allows the macrophage to present a large external surface with 
adherent unprocessed antigen to lymph pathways and consequently 
to lympk^ocytes within the centre* Ibssal, Abbot, Mitchell, 
and Lumriuis (1968) with high résolution autoradiography also 
found evidence that the association of antigen with the cell 
membrane io mainly extracellular although there was some 
evidence of true entry of antigen into the nuclei of lymphocytes.
The lymphocytes taking part in the mixed 
agglutination reaction would be those with some surface 
complementary to the trapped antigen. There would be in this 
wc^ y a selection of cells; those with the greater closeness 
of fit, being more firmly adherent, would be more likely to be 
arrested in their passage through the area. If the sequence 
v/ero repeated in now crops of germinal centres on restimulation 
with tho same antigen, colls being trapped would become 
increasingly selected and accurate in their complementary fit.
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White has suggested (1968) that the lymphoid cells 
accumulating in this way on the macrophage net might be 
stimulated to blast cell tr axis formation by a mechanism similar 
to that by which antiserum against allotypic determinants can 
transform lymphocytes (Oell and Sell, I965). In the forming 
germinal centre the fitting of the complementary surface of 
antigen against a receptor site on the lymphoid cell surface 
would in the analogy cause the transformation. Bubaequent 
divi.sion of such cells would result in an expansion of the 
germinal centre, This agrees with the fixudings in figures 
2*10b and 2.12 where the actively proliferating mass of 
lymphoid cello has expanded beyond the sone of antigen-bearing 
macrophages v/hlch themselves do not divide* Each centre would 
thon include collections of lymphoid cells of similar if not 
the same specificity, being dlz'octed against the determinants 
of the one species of antigen molecule attached to the 
dendritic web.
The intimate associatioxx between macrophage 
and lymphoid coll envisaged here, whereby tho one presents 
antigen to the other, is consistent with some in-vitro 
observations of their behaviour towards one another. McFarland, 
Heilman, and Moorhead (1956) for example have described 
spécial cytoplasmic projections by which lymphocytes can 
become attached to macrophaiges among other colls (and tlnrough 
v/hich, they postulate, stimulating material may be acquiredjl.
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Sharp and Bur we 11 (i960) have also described an intei^reaction, 
*poripolesis®, by which macrophages might supply material to 
lymphocytes.
The data in Table 1 show that there avo few contx’es 
at six days which do not show some antigen localization. It is 
not possible to be certain that this always represents localization 
with a view to specific selection of lymphocytes as described 
above. The fact however that many centres do not show 
localization at 88 hours when there is much circulating oomplexed 
antigexi must mean that the dendritic surface of their contained 
macrophages must either be already saturated or that the 
surfaces have not been accessible to such aggregates.
The studies reported here record the formation 
of a germd.nal centre as an event secondary in time to the 
production of antibody in the primary res%)onae. This is 
GOnaistent with the findings of Leduc, Coons, and Connolly (1955) 
and White (I960) who only on secondary stimulation of rabbits 
found antibody-producing colls (as distinct from antibody- 
bearing macrophages) in the germinal contres of lymph nodes.
The function of the centre is therefore likely to be that of 
an "Immunizing organ" (Osterlind, 1938) in the sense of 
recruitment of cells for a subsequent response rather than as 
a furnisher of antibody for the immediate response (as 
Osterlind thought from his studies in the guinea pig with 
diphtheriei toxin).
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The d;yamnio formation of germinal centres 
(Conway, 193?) has been demonstrated in this study. The 
suggested Interpretatioxi of the findings would combine ideas 
of lymphoid proliferation (Flemming, I885) and reaction 
to the presence of foreign material (Eellma^ i and White, 1930), 
The reactants have now been demonstrated by modern techniques 
to include antibody and antigen.
What has not been established is any obvious 
localization of antigen in the red pulp in which the 
antibody-producing plasma cells are lying (iigtxre 3 of 
Appendix B). Tho initiation of their antibody production 
elo£U?ly does not require the presence of gross amounts of 
antigen and consequently from this study it is not possible 
to answer whether any macrophage cell has played any decisive 
part in the initiation of the response by these colls.
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Chapter O’hree
Immunological Adjuvant© and their Modes
e»reevtiexM ittTW wa3ii^w«rw«^rt»<y»i^%njie»ftai*ræ »ifcs36eMfl:ex*r<Lic*u:W Eb«aawwiKttv*Miix=V4ârt*A«3V^^
of Action
Adjuvante complicate antigenic stimulation in a 
manner which subsequently enhances the response. We have seexi 
in the last chapter the framework of an immune response and it is 
timely to consider how immunological adjuvants might be able to 
alter this process.
Past work has shown that their contribution may 
bo purely physical altering the behaviour of the antigen in the 
timing of Its distaribution; alternatively the adjuvant may 
have pharmacological effects which alter the behaviour of the 
responding cells; commonly these activities are combined in 
the one adjuvant prepai'ation. They will be considered here 
in turn.
Physical Effects
Physical association of antigen and adjuvant so 
that antigen escapes slov/ly to reach immunocompetent cells 
has been found to be a useful means of stimul^iting a response. 
Thus diphtheria toxoid was co-precipitated with alum (Glonny 
and Barr, 1931) and this resulted in an "increased antigenic 
efficiency" as shown by the heightened and extended response.
The slow release and absorption from the site of injection 
(Glenny, Buttle, and Stevens, 1931) was regarded as providing 
its own secondary otimulus.
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Slow release Is also the mechaBiem of action of 
water-in-oil omulsions. Freund (1947) records that 100 HLD 
of tetanus toxin in such a presentation was non-toxic for the 
mouse, clear evidence that only a tiny ai'aount was escaping in 
unit time, Herbert (1966) has mimicked the slow escape 
associated with such adjuvants by giving repeated tiny doses of 
antigen (ovalbumin). He found that an improved response ia 
set up and maintained just as with the adjuvant and inferred 
therefrom that the presence of formed antibody did not prevent 
further stimulation of antibody-producing cells, (It is worth 
commentisag also that neither this regime nor the antigen in 
v/ater-in-oil adjuvant produced a "low-zone" tolerance 
(Mitchlson, 1964)» at least a theoretical possibility \^ dth the 
prolonged antigenic stimulation produced by this type of 
adjuvant). The same author (1968) has also shown that the 
depot formed can gradually become functionally walled off although 
the immured material is still active if removed to another site*
Dale (1961) has demonstrated that there is a 
direct effect on the lymphatics of the ears of mice injected 
with water-in-oil emulsions, an appearance which she interprets 
as a "proliferation" of lymphoid vessels. Certrain water-in-oil 
emulsions found by Freund to be less efficient adjuvants were 
also less able to bring about this proliferation,
Farr and Dixon (I960) made a telling observation 
regarding vjater—in— oil emulsions containing bovine serum albumin 
as antigen. The full effoct in rabbits they found to be
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dependent not on the total close but on the concentration of 
antigen in the injection volume, the response increasing with 
concentration. This offers a due to the local conditions 
which must prevail for the immune proceas to he initiated.
The physical combination of some component of the 
adjuvant material with the antigen may nuake it more resistant 
to digestion and excretion. Torrigiani and Hoitt (1965) with 
the antigen, human thyroglobulin, attached to acrylic resin 
particles have demonstrated a guaJlitative change in the response 
in rabbits in that the 19B antibody response was selectively 
greatly increased. The authors suggest that there has been 
either prolonged persistenb© of antigen in macrophages or an 
increased ini.tial uptake. Amies (1962) has also enhanced the 
response to particulate viral bodies by placing them in 
solutione of polyvinylpyrrolidone. This layers the particles 
v/ith polymer which encourages the formation of aggregates.
The enhanced response is thon thought to be due to delayed 
absorption from the injection site (but increased phagocytosis 
might equally well be responsible).
The experiments of Adler and ïlelman (1962) 
with diffusion chambers (filters of 0.1 u pore size) in the 
peritoneal cavities of rats and mice showed that their physical 
presence produced some adjuvant effect in the response against 
haemocyanln and ferritin as antigens. Since there was still 
an effect when the antigen was injected elsewhere in the
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peritoneal cavity, the authors could not be certain whether 
the effect v/as due to the chamber acting as a physical depot 
or was the result of tho cellular response on and around it.
Effects causing Altered Cellular Behaviour
ân early and importaiit observation
was the increased ability of tuberculous guinea pigs compared 
with normal animals to produce antibody against sheep red 
cells (Lewis and Loomis, 1924)# Mycobacterial infections 
were also shown to increase greatly the performance of the 
reticuloendothelial system (RES), In a carefully standardized 
carbon clearance test in mice (Halpern, Benacerraf, and 
Biozzi, 1953$ Bios si, Benacerraf, and Ealpern, 1953) injection.' 
of live attenuated tubercle bacilli in the form of W Q  brought 
about the more rapid removal of carbon partiel os (diam, 23Riu) 
by a stimulated RES (Biozzl, Benacorraf, Grumbach, Halporn, 
Lovaditiç and Riot, 1954)# This stimulation was at its 
height 17-18 days after the injection of BCG and was 
associated with an increase in the weight of the liver and 
spleen thought to be due to hyperplasia of phagocytosing cells. 
Animals with BC0 Infections were also shown to produce 
antibody greatly in excess of normal against the and »0* 
antigens of galmonella,^j^^ (Halpern, Bioszi, Buz if el, ana
Mouton, 1958).
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Endotoxin
The Influence of endotoxin on phagocytosis and 
anclbody production was investigated in a parallel fashion, 
Johnson, Gaines and Landy (1956) reported the enhanced 
rersponse to intravenous ovalbumin in rabbits when ehdotoxln 
(the lipopolysaccharide of Sampnellajtyphi) had also been 
given Intravenously at the same time. They believed that 
host susceptibility to the toxic property of the substance was 
a prerequisite for adjuvant activity and showed that a dose 
sufficient only to produce a pyrexia in rabbits may be 
insufficient to produce an adjuvant effect. Bioazi, Benacerraf, 
and Halpern had previously (1955) demonstrated increased 
phagocytosis in mice injected with killed 3.typhi or its 
endotoxin. The adjuvant effect of endotoxin (mainly from 
BaEÉgMUa^,3mtusg^) on antibody production against 
diphtheria toxoid has since been shown by Farthing and Holt 
(1962) in mice, rabbits and guinea pigs. They found that the 
inoculation of antigen and adjuvant together in time was 
important (together or within 24 hours of antigen) although 
the aubstanoea did not need to be given into the aai'ao site.
They believed that the action was not a physical association 
of the two siibstances but a direct one on the host cells.
This was also the vj-cw of Condie, ;3ak, anci Good. (1955) ait or 
work with meningococcal endotoxin. Borne support for this 
lay ill the findings of Ward, Johnson, and Abell (1959) who 
found a grant increase in modified reticular cells in lymphoid
tissue.
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The stimulua to proliferation of cells in the 
haemopoietic tissues by endotoxin, v/oll known in the context of 
radiation protection has been related mainly to the granular 
series and to a lesser degree,if at all, to the lym%)hoid elements 
(Smith, 19645 Smith, Alderman, and Gillespie, 195?» 1958;
Smith, Marston, and Cornfield, 1959)#
Another observaition on the action of an adjuvant 
has boon made by Munoz (1961) with pertussis endotoxin. He 
has shown that it can produce an inoreaood tissue permeability 
which may allow a slightly different tissue distribution of 
antigen, possibly of importance in adjuvant action. Johnson 
(1967) has also proposed that nuclear debris can act as an 
adjuvant being released as M A  or HHA from dead cells after 
the toxic action of endotosîin. Ho has brought circumstantial 
evidence that these substances have such an effect.
The interrelationships with infection by other 
organisms qre interesting and complex: the toxic action of
endotoxin cannot be neglected. Thus infection of mice with 
BCG, so that the HES is stimulated after 12-14 days, 
sensitizes them to endotoxin (Halpern, Bioasi, Howard,
Stiff el, and Mouton, 1959» Buter and Kirsanoiv, 1961; Berry, 
Smyth, and Kolbye 1962). Stimulation of the EES by simple 
lipids also sensitizes mice to endotoxin (Cooper and Stuart,1961). 
On the other hand endotoxin has protected mice against infection 
with, for example Mycobacterium ^rtui'hm (Boehme and Dubos,1958),
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SalmonolXa enterltldls (Howard et al*1959)» and Ectromelia 
(Gledhlll, 1959)» just as BGG (live or killed) has protected 
against acute staphylococcal death (Dubos and Schaodler, 195?)* 
The protective action may lie in the inc3?eased phagocytosis 
possibly aided by increased production of non-specific serum 
opsonlns (Jonkin and Palmer, I960; Michael, Whitby, and 
Landy, 1961).
Exoto^ d-ns
Exotoxin was noted at an early stage to promote 
the antibody response (Glenny, Pope, Waddington, and Wallace, 
1925). With diphtheria toxoid it was found that the more 
toxin (as opposed to toxoid) activity the3?e was in an alum 
preparation the greater was the immune response obtained.
Ï03C131S Of GlSmMAam SSisMâ 4M  aurgaa could
be substituted. This suggests.that the effect is not due to 
tho provision of important antigenic groups which might have 
been lost in the toxoiding procose but to an unrelated 
phenomenon. The intimate nature of the cellular damage 
relevant to the adjuvant action of toxins has not been deternrlneci 
Simple MjPids
Lipids as well ao maklag a physical cont.ributlon 
■to adjuvant emulsions may alter cellular performance. Borne 
lipids call greatly change the rates of phagocytosis (Cooper 
and West, 1962; Cooper and Houston, 1964; Conning and 
Heppleston. 1966). Triolein for example can bring about a
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striking change in the aurfaco appear mice of peritoneal 
macrophages as shown by the electron microscope (Carr, 1967). 
There is greatly increased formation and length of pseudopodial 
processes and more phagosomal vacuoles due to either greater 
absolute numbers or greater persistence of formed vacuoles.
Burface-actlvo Agents.
Gall (1966) has drawn attention to the surface- 
active nature of many of the components of adjuvant mixtures 
and has attributed this quality to the colloidal metallic 
hydroxides (Glenny et ol.,1925), lanolin (Freund and McDermott, 
1942), saponin (Richou, Jenson, and 33elin, 1963) and to 
proteins themselves. He has questioned whether more antigen 
can enter the imimnocompetent cell through alterations in cell 
membrane permeability and using diphtheria toxoid as antigen 
in guinea pigs has pursued this in an investigation with a 
series of aliphatic nitrogenous bases. Those are strongly 
polar molecules which cause 3.iarge local granulomata. He 
found that the length of carbon chain and also the basicity 
of the molecules was related to their success as adjuvants.
Agents causi% Inflammation.
Inflfffliniation and abscess formation at the site 
of antigen inoculation increased antibody production to 
diphtheria toxoid in horses.(Ramon, 1925)*
Inflammation implies release of ohemotaotic 
agents, attraction of vor:^ ing coll types, cellular daiagge of
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greater or lea© degree, iuoreased phagocytoaia, altered 
metabolism and rate of enzyme action due to change in local 
temperature, opening up of lymphatic drainage systems, 
alteration in tissue permeability, and formation of an acute 
abscess or chronic granuloma. Inflammation thus not only 
affords an opportunity for increased numbers of cells to talm 
part in disposal of injected material but also necessarily 
raeana that many of these cells may be in a stimulated state 
(even if only in thermodynamic terms on account of the 
increased temperature)•
In their adjuvant mixture Freund and McDermott 
(1942) brought together an inflammatory agent (killed tubercle 
bacilli) and an antigen depot (a water-ln-oil emulsion, liquid 
paraffin .emulsified with lanolin), the antigen used being 
horse serum. They thus hoped to obtain something of the effect 
of tubercle bacilli on antibody production (Lewis and Loomis, 
1924) without the complications of infection. With this 
iiiixture, subsequently referred to as * complete Freund’s 
adjuvant’ (CFA) they produced a profound stimulation of the 
immune response in guinea; pigs. Not only were increased 
antibody levels achieved but in addition a state of 
sensitization altln to tuberculin sensitivity, so-called 
delayed hyporsonsitivity,(Zinsser, 1921), resulted towards the 
horse protein.
The activity of this type of adjuvant has been 
analysed in great detaj.1. Much can be attributed to certain
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wax fractions of the tubercle bacilli (Freund, Thomson, Eough, 
Somner, and Flsanl, 1948; Raffel, Arnaud, Dukea, and Huang, 
1949$ Milte, Ooons, and Connolly, 1955$ White, Bernstock, 
Johns, and Lederer, 1958; White, Jolies, Samour, and Lederer, 
1964) both in producing increased amounts of antibody and in 
inducing delayed hypersensitivity to pure protein antigens»
Wax fractions can induce a widespread response in the plasma 
colie of spleen and lymph node© as well as greatly stimulating 
the macrophages in the local granulomatous mass. Antibody- 
producing cells are however present in the granuloma (Askonas 
and Humphrey, 1955)#
The framev/ork produced by the mycobacterial 
adjuvant granuloma may bo necessary to the sotting up of 
delayed hypersensitivity v/hich may require large numbers of 
participating colls. What must be judged is how essential is 
the granuloma for the induction of delayed hypersensitivity 
or of increased adjuvant activity. It is interesting that 
a similar histological picture has been produced when 
beryllium has replaced tubercle bacilli in CFA (Salvaggio,
Flax, and Leakowitz, 1965)# The reaction la less florid 
with fewer epithelioid cells; increased antibody to BSA was 
produced but not delayed hypersensitivity.
The apparent additional quality of the delayed- 
type hypersensitivj.ty response may only represent an alteration 
in the proportion of celle committed to a particular course. 
Such cells may ordinarily respond in a minor way. From the
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firet Dlenefâ (I950)x'‘fâgarded tbls hypersensitivity as a part, 
albeit minor, of the normal response preceding the humoral 
antibody responses This sector of the response has been
encouraged by the adjuvant. An associated phenomenon has been 
the finding of specific slow or -antibody by Immunoelectrophoresis 
of the sera of guinea pigs showing delayed hypersensitivity*
(White, Jenkins, and Wilkinson, 1963$ Benacerraf, Ovary, Bloch 
and Fr aniclin, 1963 ) *
In practical term© adjuvants have their 
usefulness in Improving the response to poor antigens. There 
are instances however where adjuvants a].low a response to be. set 
up when otherwise there vmuld not only be no response but 
where a state of immune paralysis v/ould be established.
This will be discussed along v/lth the experiments of the 
next chapter*
The subjects of bacterial adjuvants and 
adjuvant activity in the production of delayed hypersensitivity 
have been fully reviewed by Munoz (1964) and White (1967b) 
respectively.
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Chapter Four
Observation of Adjuvant Activity
The early experiments were first undertalç.en to 
examine the usefulness of an antigen elimination model 
(Dresser, I960) in the examination for adjuvant activity of wax 
fractions derived from strains of MjXoobacJeriwnJi^^
In this model a trace-labelled purified 
protein antigen, bovine gamma-globulin (BGG) is given 
intravenously to mice who initially kataboliz'e the foreign 
protein as they do their own native protein (Dixon, Biikantz, 
Danimin, and Talmage, 1953$ Freeman, Gordon, and Humphrey, 1958) 
Detectable aî'ûounta of this antigen Eire still in the bloodstream 
when antibody is first roloasod from the lymphoid tissues.
When this happens there is an accel03?ation of elimination 
usually on the seventh day or later after the administration 
of antigen (Rig.4.1c). If precautions have been taken to 
remove aggregates from the BGG (Dresser, 1961b), antibody 
formation is not iid.tiated unless another stimulus in the 
form of an immunological adjuvant is given. The various 
substances to be examined for adjuvant activity can be tested 
for their ability to give this immunogenic stimulus after 
injection into subcutaneous sites, Those mice not shov/ing 
the immune-typo elimination on the primaxy exposure to 
antigen may have become latently immunised and will show an 
.obviously immune-type elimination if the test is repeated
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ELIMINATION ^ *^1. BCG IN CBA MICE
IOIO
Wax D without 
local ontiqen
Control
X
66 IO  12 1412 O 2 4 82 4 8 IO 14O
IO
Wax D with local antiqen
oQ
6 14lO 128O 42
DAYS AFTER INJECTION
e Influence of a subcutaneous adjuvant, with and without local
antigen, on the elimination of a 1 mg I. V, dose of BGG.
Top left (a)
Top right. (b)
Bottom. (c)
Control group.
Each mouse received 300 ug Wax D in 0,2 ml 
Bayol 35 subdivided for injection into four sites 
Each mouse received 300 ug Wax D and 100 ug BGG 
in 0.2 ml emulsion (saline, Bayol 33, and 
Arlacel A) similarly subdivided.
after an interval. Mice not responding on the first exposure 
may however have boon Immunologically paralysed apeclficaJ^ly 
to the antigen and will not give an immune response on a second 
exposure even if attempts to encourage antibody formation are 
made by presenting the antigen in a highly immunogenic manner 
in compléta Freund^typo adjuvant (Dresser, 1962a and b).
After tho initial obsez'vat ions, tho interest came 
to lie not so much in the comparative activities of potential 
adjuvants as in how they achieved their effects and how host 
factors altered their performance*
Materials and Methods 
Mice For most experiments CBA-strain male mice v/ero used, 3“5 
months old, 2£-^ 25 g in weight* In Experiment 8, 4"^ 5 month old 
CBA female mice were used, one group being in the first week of 
lactation at the time of injection of antigen.
Antigen Bovine gamma globulin,,ethanol fractionated (Cohn 
fraction II), batches nos. HE2970 and LB 1071.
Radiolabelli%  of Antigen The direct oxidation method of Hunter 
and Greenwood (1962) was used with iodine-*131 as deecribed 
in Chapter Two (p.21), mounts of 100 rag BGG were labelled 
ao that about ?uC of radioactivity v;ero attached to each Img 
dose of antigen.
Preparation of Antijen to be^injec^. After radiolodination 
tho antigen was spwn for 30 rain, at 30,000g In a 3 x 10 
sv/ing~o«t head of a MSB Super Speed 50 ultracentrifuge In 
order to remove aggregates. Tho contents of the upper two-thirds
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of the tubes wore removed, the O.D. estimated in a ÏÏ.V. 
spectrophotometer at 280mu and the protein content derived from 
a standard graph. A final solution was then made up to 
contain 2mg antigen per 1ml of 0.15 ml saline.
Immunological Adjuvanta
Adjuvant mixtures were prepared from the following reagents:
(a) Mineral Oil, (Bayol 55)
(b) Arlacel A, (as emulsifying agent)
(c) Antigen solution, (2.5 mg BGG per ml)
var. teials, Wes’-brldge
strain 0, heat-killed,
(©) Wax D, WL 52, from &jmbermüLosM, strain Canetti.
Two types of adjuvant mixture were used:
I. a. Suspension in oil of M-Jubeu^ilo^, 1.5»ag per ml.
Bayol 55
b. Solution in oil of Wax D, 1.5 mg per ml. Bayol 55.
2 , Water-in-^oil emulsions with antigen: Complete Freund"^
type adjuvants (CFA)*
These were prepared by suspending the mycobacteria in 
the oil (2.5mg per ml) ov dissolving the Vto D in oil 
(2.5mg per ml). The oil was mixed with the Arlacel A 
and antigen solution in the proportions of 3:1:1 
respectively: the mixture vms emulsified by frequently
repeated withdarawal and expression of the mixiJure 
through a fine needle until a uniform white emulsion of 
thick coneistency was produced*
In Experlimnt 4, beat-killed or
MyCObacterium phlel substituted for M.tuberculosis in the 
two types of adjuvant.
Conditions of expérimenta*
The animals were kept In boxes of five or six, 
each experimental group being kept In the one box. Holes 
were punched in the ears according to a oode of recognition.
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The animals were put on a balanced diet (Piet 41, supplied by 
Wm* Pearson Ltd*, Glasgow). There was no alteration of supply 
of feed during the period covered by the experiments. For 
drinking water 0.075 M saline was given to v;hich 0.01 per cent 
potassium iodide had been added.to promote iodine-131 excretion.
Injections of antigen were given intravenously 
through the tail vein in mice previously warmed. The adjuvants 
were given subcutaneouoly into the fopt-pads of tho hind limbs 
and into the anterior aurfaces of the fore limbs, the total 
dose of being subdivided for this .purpose. This meant
that in tho case of the CFA each animal received 300 ug of 
bacteria or Wax D and 100 ug of antigen. The same quantities 
of bacteria or wmc were in 0.2ml volumes of the oil suspensions 
or solutions,
Experiments 1, 2, and 3 were performed during 
the early summer months of 1966* The mouse room had a 
southern eitposixve and a largo, completely sealed window area: 
at times despite air conditioning the mouse room became very 
warm. The later experiments were carried out at ambient 
temperatures of 18^ to 20^ .
Counting of Hadioaetivity
The radioactivity in each animal was d©termi.ned 
every second day from the second to the fourteenth day by 
placing the mouse in a centred container within a large Hucloar
Enterprises plastic v/ell scintillât5„on counter. The time of
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coimting varied from 10 seconds to one minute* Ooiuita of a 
standard source (about luG) were also t£ü>,on at each counting 
aession. All counts were corrected for radioactive deof^ and 
variation in performance of the apparatus, by multiplying each 
by the ratio of (the count of the standard on the first clay) 
to (the count of the standard on clay of count). The counts were 
then plotted on semilog paper and the rates of elimination 
(as half lives in days) obtained graphically from the plots. 
Thyroid Diets
Thyroxine (Eltroxin, Glaxo) was incorporated in
the following amounts:
Thyroid diet As 0* 2mg Bltroiiin in 600 g diet
Thyroid diet B? . 0*6mg Eltroxin In 300 g diet
Thyroid diet 0: 3*0mg Eltroxln in 300 g diet
For convenience and thoroughness of mixing the Eltroxin tablets
were first ground down with 20 g of sucrose and this mixed
with ptîlverlsied diet. Amounts of the mixture were made up
into a wet maeh which was placed in a dish in each cage.
The dishes were refilled daily. Mice were placed on these
diets (Experiments 6 and ?) for one week before and two weeks
after the primary injection of antigen.
In feperimsnt 9 the ajice ware kept in cages 
undor infra-red Xauips so that a*c the top of tno cages tihe 
teîîiperature was 30^ # Mxce wes?© kop‘0 unier chose coniicXono 
for three d.ay© before xn j ecrion ox an ci gen.
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ï î i  ïurjpoz'ZLKiGni/ %0 'uîio râxco wgpo J^«v©n î>x*owîî bï*© c^l 
(approîdmately 85 per cent carbohydrate) la place of Diet 
in the fortnightG before and after the adiiiiaiatration of the
antigen,
&j)§|'imenta3L^  Section
i p r y  i-  -“ r ^ r  r n  1 i  r-m —n — ‘■^‘T ftr r t i^ -T fh i ' f ■ ii-,r i it i i n a i'i i
Dreasen (I960) had sho?m that the antigen (BCIG) 
need not be presented with the Isilled Mycobacteria at the local 
alto oi Injection for the organisms to escort their adjuvant 
effect. The following experiments were set up firstly in 
Forton white mioos then in CBA raico to see if this could bo 
reproduced as a baso'-^ line for further inveatigâtions. (In these 
experiments it is Important to be clear about the two possible 
causes- of increased elimination* I'here may be a gonerall^od 
increase due to an increased rate of protein katabolism*
Whether this taliea place or not there may bo acceleration of 
elimination usually after the seventh or eighth day duo to 
the formation of immune complexes and their rapid phagocytosis 
and broal^ dov/B ) *
ES£®ïâlSaiJs
Poî-ton White Mice la three groupe of five were 
lajeoted subcutaneousXy with 0 .2ral raycohactcria-in-oil, ton 
doye hef03reç four d.aye oeforOj and on day ox X*V« injcocion 
of BGG respectively. These Kiioo as well ae a oontrol group
of five mice være injected with 1 mg ‘^'^ *ï.î3GG intravenously
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and elimination observed by whole body counting every second clay*
The elimination rates (in terms of the biological 
half-life in clays) of the antigen are shown on Table 4.I for 
the first eight days of elimination, There was a significant 
difference between each mycobacterial group (p<0,01 by Student* a 
test) and the control group in their rates of elimination. 
Because of the extremely rapid disappearance of the antigen 
it was not possible to detect any superimposed acceleration 
of its roBioval by antibody.
The anrlmals were therefore after a further two 
months reinjected intravenously with antigen to reveal any 
aecondary responaos, known to be more accentuated in their 
speed of antigen elimination (von Dungern, 19031 Dressei\l960). 
The results are recorded in the table: several of the aarlmals
in the control group (3 out of 5) as well ae many test mice 
shov/ed a secondary reaponse.
This strain of mouse was regarded as unsatisfactory 
for several reasons. Firstly with the rapid elimination thefe 
was little antigen left to show a responso beginning only on 
the seventh day. Also slight changes of rate of elimination 
were not easily detectable at nhis speed. Xn addicion coo 
many of the oontrol mice were producing a primary response 
without the aid of adjuvant* Subsequent experimenl/S wei o 
carried out in CBA mice shown by Dresser to kataboli^e this 
antigen more slowly.
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Table 4.I
Rates of Elimination of and Immune Roeponses
l ! l _ t v ( o _ ^ r a ^ _ ^ m l o e _ a f t K ^ ^  ______
Treatment
dl*i*eieWKr»Cuis
Mean
Half-life of Elimination Primary Secondary 
up to Day 8 Immune Immune
(in days ± S.D.) HesuonsGe Kesppnses
Porton White Mice
mi
M.Tuberculosis in oil
p. %3L»*pkwl&fi:.«U*%9igR*r*WW«nK;ONFl*S::T
10 day© before, S.C.
M.Tuberculosis in oil
4MT«$hA»4nim <1Wfl*»'W*4flihs«V»e^:rhJMh«-11f»*St«»>#JA¥iei»»
4 days be foz' o, S. C •
M.Tuberculosis in oil 
On day of I.V.B3G,S.G.
1.98 ± 0.16?
1.54 ± 0.05
1.34 ± 0.514
1.6 ± 0.1
3/5
2/5
4/5
CBA Mice
e‘.T4#Euadtefsi*A»»BJU*i<iâ*v*i3<»
Nil
M.Tuberculosis in oil
10 day© before, S.G,
M,Tuberculosis in oil 
4 days before, S.C.
M.Tuberculoei© in oil 
On day of I.V. BGG, B,
M.Tuberculosis in CFA 
with. BGG, s. C. 
on day of I.V. BGG
4.38 + 0.66 
4.14 ± 0.456
4.03 ± 0.1?
C. 2.83 ± 0.14
2.96 ± 0.252
0/5
0/5
0/5
0/4
5/5
0/5»
0/5»
0/5»
0/5»
NT
CBA MiceTpna.'KKW
Wax D in oil 
on of X.V.
Wax D in oil with 
Bayol 55» Arlacel A [ 
and BGG. >
On day of I,V. BGG,J 
l"^T; Not tested.
0/5
0/5
5.0 1 0.134
4.3.2 *î” O.S77
4.18 ± 0.392
; Stimulated with complete 
Freund’s adjuvant containing
NT
The above experl^ iient was repeated in CBA mice:
In addition a further group of five mioe were given CFA
auboutaneoualy. After two month© all except the last group
1 ^3were again tested by reinjection of 1 mg %, BGG and also 
given CFA Gubcutaneously.
The results are shown in Table 4,1, The mice in 
the two groups given the mycobacteria on the day of injection 
showed a significantly faster elimination (mean half-lives, 
2 .83 and 2.96 days; p C 0.01 by Student*© "t^ » test) than the 
control group (mean half-life, 4 .38 days). Only those mice 
receiving CFA showed a primary immune elimination. The others 
showed an immune paralysis when subsequently tested with CFA
on a further elimination experiment tv/o months later,
Fxperiment 5otv# nmtffVUR W( m»sï±rtïa!i.-M i-t*tyjeuttl6a
Groups of five mioe were given subcutaneous 
injections of Wax D in oil and in another group, CFA with 
Wax D in the oil phase. The elimination rates of antigen 
given on the same day to these animals and also to control 
animals are shown in Table 4.I and I^g.4.1. The elimination 
rates in both groups receiving Wax D are significantly 
faster (4.12 and 4.18 days, mean half lives) than the 
control STOup (5.0 days mean half life, p<O.Ql by Student’s 
ct^ * test). Only that group receiving the CFA showed a 
primary immune elimi.nation. These results in the CBA mice
differed from those of Dresser in that neither the mycobacteria 
nor Indeed the v/ax had been ab,.Lo to stlmnlate an Itaraune response 
unless placed in the tissues with the antigen In a wator-4JVH>ll 
emulsion.
Shore was an Interval of six months before the next 
experiments of this type were carried out.
fwo other bacterial species in addition to M.tuberculosis, 
SsMlfJia E*nd wore used separately in adjuvant mixtures.
Groiips Of five mico ivere given either a ©uapension in oil of 
one of the species or were given the CFA type of preparation.
Along with a oontrol group, these mice were injected intravenously 
with Img
Table 4*2 records the results. All groups showed 
an obvioiîs primary immune elimination. (Fig.4*2 for the example 
of the M.tuberculosis in oil group). In addition all elimination 
rates in the preirmune phase were accelerated significantly over 
the oontrol group <p<O.Ol in all cases except the M^Jh^erouloste 
group when p<0.05 by Student’s "t" teat),
Further groups were set up with Mstu^i^c^eis 
and WajE D in the two types of adjuvant preparation. Primary 
immune responses to I.V. BGG were obta3.ned in all cases (Table 4.2 
second part). Control groups showed an elimination rato in 
the firs# eight days of 2.96 days aa against 2.72 days lor 
the Wax D in oil group, not significantly different on this
occasion (p< 0.1 by Student's "t" tost).
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Elimination of in CBA mice
Control group Test group
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Figure 4,2 Influence of a subcutaneous adjuvant (without local 
antigen) on the elimination of a 1 mg I.V. dose 
of BOG.
The mioe in the test group received 300 ug of killed 
M.tuberculosis var. hominis in 0.2 ml Bayol 55 
subdivided for subcutaneous injection into four 
sites.
Table 4.2
Kates of Elimination of and Immune
Responses in CBA mice after various treatments.
Treatment 
(by siibciitaneoua 
injection),
Elimination Kate 
(Half-^ Iife in days) 
up to Day 8.
Primary
Immune
Responses.
mi 3.82± 0.178 0/5
ci?A with 2.58 + 0.16 5/5
M.tuberculosis in Bayol 55 3.16 ± 0.434 5/5
CFA with C. rtibruram» t^ii/i'Tiir 1 w &0T^wiMKM#kM mnam m-m 2.3 1 0.155 5/5
G. rubrum in Bayol 55 2.5 + o.l8 5/5
CFA with M. phlei 2.4 1 0.29 3/3
SiJÈiSi, Ih Bayol 53 2.58 t 0.37 4/4
mi 2.96 + 0.09 0/5
CPA with MiWbeyçiOosls 2.54 0.167 5/5
M.tuberculosis in Bayol 55
É<çiw:ji*#Uk**we*r*esrier.toGi:«e3fliti:stMj*Wï'rs»*i*iefWJe
2.26 •î-0.27 5/5
CPA with Wax D 2.38 0.13 5/5
Wax D lîi Bayol 55 2.72 •{*0.23 5/5
Assessment of Bmerimoxata 1 to 5
It v/a8 difficult to OKplain the apx)arent contradiction 
between the early (Experiments 2 and 3) and the late results 
(E%periment8 4 and 5) in the CBA mice which in the one case 
had not produced antibody unleae CFA waa used and in the otiier 
produced antibody when mycobacteria (or one of the substitutes) 
in oil! had been used as adjuvants The animals were of the same 
strain, age, and sex, The antigen was undoubtedly older on 
the second occasion: it had been kept under dry conditions
but ageing could have caused some dénaturation. Any denatured 
molecules would have been expected to bo eliminated quickly 
however and would have been unlikely to affect the elimination 
rate much after the first 48 hours (Freeman, 19655 1966). The 
only difference in conditioais which could be thought of 
(and this retroapoctively) was the warmth of the early summer 
which might have affected the metabolic rates of the mice.
Interest was focussed on the rate of katabollsm for other 
reasons. Firstly there v/as some suggestion from the experiments 
with the porton White mice that very rapid katabollsm of antigen 
predisposed to an immune response. (This of course could have 
a quite different genetic basis). Secondly in Experiments 
4 and 5 the elimination times.were faster in the control groups 
than in Experiments a and 3- Lastly the adjuvants themselves 
accelerated katabolism of antigen in the pre-immune phase.
The question posed was whether faster elimination contributed
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to “oUe adjuvanb acbloii. Attempts wore therefore made to increase 
kataboliam with thyroid hormone and observe if this alone could 
instigate immune^typo elimination.
&periment 6
*é W iw ite t* ijV ïÿ ïir« y H a iito ix ie u s z iiiA ,'* i^
Two groups of five mice were maintained on thyroid
diets A and B as described above in the Materials and Methods
section, during the seven days before and fourteen days after 
primary injection. Their elimination rates of were
observed on two occasions at an Interval of two months.
Table 4*5 records the results of the two 
expoeures to antigen* In the primary expoaura the rates of 
elimination of the tiiyroid groups had not been significantly 
Increased over that of the control group (p>0.1G in the 
group with the lower mean half-life). There was no evidence 
of any auperimposod iamuno^typo acceleration after the seventh 
day.
The secondary exposure to antigen resulted in
acceleration of elimination by the sixth day in all mice in
the thyroid groups over the rate prevailing in the period 
day 2 to day 4, the final mean half-lives being not more than
2*42 days. In the control group only one mouse showed
acceleration (to a half-life of 0*b day on day 4)*
This was suggestive evidence that the mice
had been immunized during the primary exposwre to antigen 
while on the thyroid diet. As the emoum of thyroid hormone 
in the diet had not produced a significantly increased katabolie
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Table 4.3
*) 21
Hates of Elimination of -^“ï.EGfâ in mice 
receiving oral thyroxine during Primary 
exposure to antigen.
 --------- |. .------ - r - ^ ' i '-n n i i  t  T ' ih ih nnii <n % i» w hih
Control (5 mice)
Primary exposure
Secondary exposure
Elimination Hate Ho. of mice shov/ing 
(half-life in Alteration of Elimination
days) Hate*
Days 2-4 Day 4
3.58 +0.15
Tliyroid diet A
iiJâsâl
Primary sxposuro. 
Secondary exposure
3.5 + 0.25 
3 .24 ± 0 .41 1 4
(l.Od) (2 .25 + 0.34Û)
Primary exposure 
Secondary exposure
3.74 ± 0.15 
3 .2 + 0 .23 1 4
(1.5a) (2.42 + 0.19d)
( » The altered half-lives are shown
In brackets below the no. of mice).
rats detectable la the prelmmuae period, it was decldod to glvo 
a higher dosas® of thyroid in the diet and observe the respoœse 
to antigen,
ESperiment 7
A group of mice was maintained on thyroid diet C 
during the seven days before and fourteen days after the 
primary injection of antigen. Antigen elimination testa were 
performed also ten weeks later, and agaj.n six months after 
the secondary exposure.
The results are shown in .Figure h»3*
FCigmo 4.3* During the primary exposure to 
antigen the mean half-life of the trace--labelled protein in 
the control group was 3*7 days; in the thyroxine-treated 
group the moan half-life was 2,76 days vjith no evidence of 
immune eliriiination on or after the sixth day. Ton weeks 
later however on the sixth day after a second dose of antigen 
there was significant acceleration in the thyroxino-treated 
group, the mean half-life decreasing from 2,72 days to 2.08 
days at that time, A third 02<posur© six months after the 
second showed a further accentuated immune reaction in this 
group (Figure 4,3), Control mice gave no response on the 
secondary exposure to antigen (one mouse died in this group 
before secondary exposure). On the tertiary exposure, one 
control mouse gave a mild response (half-life accelerating 
from 3.8 to 3.3 clays after the sixth day)-,
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I'lgiire 4.3 . LegGiîd
Elimination of in CBA mice
The mioe In the teat group were{ fed on a diet containing 3 mg
i
|*Bltroxin: (Glaxo) per 300 g for aeven days before and I4
i
l^aya after the j>rimary estposure to antigen* ’
!
jfop (a). Primary exposure to antigen in control and test groups
îjîiddle (b) Secondary exposure to antigen ton weeks later
ï^ ottom (c) Tertiary exposure to antigen a further six months late
i j h o  numbers quoted in the diagrmu represent the mean biological 
I T
h|alf-livos + 8.D. in clays of the I.BGG obtained gj?aphically 
olvor the noriods indicated.
(Legend on facing page)
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thyroxine-treated mice have thiie formed 
antibody on the eecond exposure to BGG although none was 
detectable in the primary response which lacked any immune 
elimination after the sixth day,. The accelerated katabolism 
may haive been crucial in establishing this response î)ut it 
cannot aloni# produce aa great an adjuvant effect as the 
mycobacteria after which the primai'y immune response is well 
defined.
It was considered worthwhile examining the 
responeos in female mice in the physiological hypormetabolic 
state of lactation.
Sxjoeriment 8
f»g kt^ tyntrsrjKu
A group Of six lactatlng female mice in the first 
week of lactation and control groups of five BiaXe and six 
female mice were submitted to the antigen elimination test 
with
The results of primary exposure^ and secondary 
exposure tv/o months later^ are shown in Table 4.4. The mean 
half-3/1 fe of elimination of antigen in the non-lactatlng 
females did not differ significant3.y from that of the male 
group (p > 0.10 by Student * 0 *^t** test). The lactatlng 
females eliminated the antigen elgnlficant:Ly faster 
(p <  0.01 in both cases).*
On secondary exposure, the male controls showed
Immune elimination in four mice out of five^  as also did five 
of the six non-lactating females. Four out of the six 
lactatlng females also showed such immune elimination, but 
i-.vm did not do so.
Table 4-4
Comparative îïatee of Elimination of 
la Female GBA Mioe
Group
E3.imination Rato 
(half-life in 
days)
Pays 2-4
No. of mioe showing 
Alteration of Elimination 
Rate*
on
MLà ÿ^ lLÂ M -â
Male (5 mice)
Primary
Secondary
3.08 i 0.31 
3.06 i 0.75 a
(0.6d)
a
(a.3d)
Female (6 mice) 
Primary
Secondary
2.76 i 0.24 
2.45 1 0.30 5
(0.5d)
2
(1.4d)
Female (Lactatlng, 
6 mioe)
Primary
Secondary
1.96 ± 0.27 
2.23 ± 0.44 2(1.3d)
1
(1.6d)
1
(1.8)
(* The altered half-lives are shown in 
brackets below the no. of mice).
Although the antigen In this experiment in some 
unexplained way was more likely to Induce an Immune response, 
fche xact thau two lac tat zing mice did. not become immunised 
suggests all the more strongly that rapidity of elimination 
of the antigen by itself is not sufficient to bring about the 
induction of the immune response,
Experiment 9
Mice were kept under warm conditions (at 30^) ae 
described in the Material and Methods section. In this way 
it was hoped to slow dowi their metabolic rate (Pemiicuik, 196?) 
and poaeibly alter the ability of M.tuberculosis in oil to 
induce an immune response, A group of mice at 18^ and a group 
at were injected with adjuvant; a second group at each 
temperature acted as controls.
Table 4.5 records the results. Oontrol mice show 
a significantly faster rate of elimination of the antigen 
(mema half-life 3.48 days) than do the warm mice (mean h4^ ü,f-lifo 
3.84 dey a, p<0.01). Both groups reoeivii%^  adjuvants show 
evidence of a primary immune response but the rate of immune 
elimination in the wai'm mice ia significantly slower (mean 
half-life 1.7 days) than the control group (1.175 claya: 
p CO.05).
The ratio of the protein katabolic rates (300; ^£) 
is 3.84 : 3.48 in the control groups, i.e. 1.1:1.0. 3he
ratio of the protein katabolic rates in the preiBimma phase
Of the adjuvant groups is 3#1 : 2.67, i.e. 1.1? : 1.0,
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^ble 4*5
Effect of Halaed Aablent Temperature 
on Elimination Rates of ^^Ix.BGO 
in GBA mice.
Other
Treatment
|wmnw,iPHi.>nM.a
M L  
(5 mice)
«HS«rw«m «M c«» uràw*exT«*«'^*BiieBwi*f.»-Mce.W# «*»»»♦
In Bayol 55 
(5 mice)
Ellrninati on Hat es 
(half-life in cl aye) at 
Ambient Temperatures
of
i f 22-
5.48 1 0 .08 3.84 ± 0.173
M.tuberculosia Days 2*8 2.6? + 0.264 3.1 + 0.36
Days 8-14 1.175 ± 0.34 1.7 ± 0.51
Table 4.6
Effect of High Garbohydrate Diet on 
Elimination of 131l.BOG in CBA mice,
Other Treatment
Elimination Hates of Mice
On
Normal
Diet
On
Carbohydrate
Diet
M L  
(3 mice)
Vto D - In oil S.0.(4 mice) 
yo 2-7
3.22 ± 0.19 3.98 ±0.054
2.72 ± 0.47 3.27 ±0.09
Days 7-14 1.58 ± 0.38 2.2 ± 0.52
Tlio ratio the imiiiiuio rates of eXxFninatiOii in the adjuvant 
groups is 1. / * 3.1,1/, i, e, 1* 45 ♦ X,0. That is to soy that the 
iiiimuno e3.iBîiîiatio.u i33 the mice at 16 %s fas tor, compared to 
the group at ;>0^ , than might bo expected from their metabolic 
rates alone.
This would he in keeping with a greater degreo of 
antibody production even allowing that the quicker i^mmne 
elimination in the 18^ mice might be partially due to a 
generally faster metabolic rate*
ExBoriment 10
By eliminating the specific dynaimlc action of 
protein in the diet it was hoped that a significant slowing 
would be effected in the metabolic rate which again might 
affect the performance of an adjuvant. The test groups were 
given a high carbohydrate diet as described in the Materia^ls 
and Methods section.
One group of mice on normal and one on high 
carbohydrate diet wore given Wax D in oil as adjuvant, A second
group on each diet acted as controls.
The results are recorded in Table 4#6. The
katabolic rates were slowed In the mice receiving the 
carbohydrate diet. (Moan half«*lifo of 3*98 to 3 * days, 
p/l0.0l); the rates of immune elimination were also
significantly slower in these mice, (2.2 aa compared with
1.58  days).
The ratio of the katabolic rates la 3.98 : 3» 
i.e. 1.25 s 1.0. The ratio of the preimmune rates of
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elimination in the adjuvant group is 3*2? to 2 .72 days,
i.e. 1.2 : 1.0. The ratio of the immune rates of elimination
in the adjuvant groups is 2.2 ; l.g8, i.e. I.41 : l.o.
That is to say the rate of immune elimination 
is faster in the group receiving normal diet than would be 
expected from the different rates of motabolism alone.
Disouaelon
In these experiments in adult mice, the induction 
of tolerance to a purified protein antigen, me, is being 
observed: after the Initial exposure the later presentation
of the antigen in CFA does not result in an Immune response.
The antigen has been shown to include both a major and a minor 
component (Dresser, 1963). The latter compzd.ses about 10 
per cent of the total protein preoont and can induce antibody 
formation specific to itself v/ithoi\t the aid of adjuvant. 
Although this may cause an apparent prolongation of the 
elimination rates on secondary and subsequent exposure, it does 
not alter the mala implications of the immune«typa elimination 
oeen Y/hen antibody against the major component is formed.
The later experiments agreed with those of 
Dresaea? (I960) which showed that mycobacterial adjuvants 
without local antigen Y/ore able to proctuoo a demonstrable 
immune olimination of the intravenously injected antigen.
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Hovertîloloes If ciroiirastances are unfavourable to the 
establishment of the response as they appear to have been in 
the earlier experiments (Ibspmts. B and 3), the Inoroaaed local 
concentration of antigen clearly made it easier for mitibody 
formation to be act up. The adjuvant mixtures lacking 
emulsified asatigen must therefore be regarded as wealtor adjuvants. 
This would be In accordance with the findings of Farr and Dixon 
(i960) who demonstrated the importance of local concentration 
of antigen as opposed to total amount of antigen in 
stimulating an antibody response, 
g^stitutea for M. tuberculosia.
Wax D*WL 5 2, a peptidoglyoolipid derived from 
M. tuberculosis, stra3.n Canetti (%ite, Jollea, Samour, andIWMt ei we. i aMf f MmJl sat Ci u- Ml ct f cwmT. r l f  f
Ledorar, 1964)$ p.rubrtun. and H.whlel satisfactorily substituted 
for H.tuberculosis in these experiments. These agents have 
prevâwOUfôly been ahoim to have adjuvant effects in other 
antigen systems such ae the induction of acute encephalitis 
(White et a2., 1964: Bhaiy, Alvord, Fahlberg, and Kios, 1964)#
In the present oxporimonta they produced an 
antibody r^esponse to BGG when they were themselves injected 
in aa oily medium without local antigen. They also produced 
the accelerated katabolisai of protein in the preimmune
phase noted in the ©xporimonts with
The increaaed rate of protein katabollsm in the 
latex" experiments (mean half-lives In the control groups of
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3.82j 2.96, 3*58, 3.48, m û  3.22 days as oo.mparad with 4.38 and 
and 5 - 0  c la y a )  m a y  have been important in creating the changing 
experience with the adjuvants lacking emulsified antigen. The 
observations were difficult to explain in other terms a© has been 
discussed above imless some change in the room temperature was 
accepted as a valid reason for the difference. This had some 
support from the experiment in which the ambient temperature 
was raised to 30^ for in this situation the katabolic rate fell. 
Eoivever the weaker type of adjuvant was still able to induce an 
Immune response although lees antibody was produced if the rate 
of immune elimination is taken aB quantitative indication of 
antibody productiom (Dresser, 1965)-
Thyroid hormone The thyroxine in the diet induced an immune 
response in ïitîporiments 6 and 7 which was detectable at the time 
of the aecondaxy x^ ocponae. In ExperiBient 6 the mice had not 
shown a katabolic rate during the p^rimary exposure significantly 
increased over the control mice.
Thyroid hormone has been known fox'* a long time to 
have an influence on the performance of the non-apeoific body 
defoncea (Marbé, 1909) and can indeed stimulate aaitibody 
production in several species including man (Long and Bhewoll, 
1955s Long, 1957)- It has also produced hyperplasia of 
lymphoid tissue in guinea pigs (Ernstrbm and Gyllensten, 1959; 
GyXXensten, 1962) and in the fowl (Bohn, 1959)* The nature 
of the action in the current experiments is a matter for 
s^^eculation but two negative points can be made. Firstly the
ability of thyroxine to indue© an immune reapone© to BQG ia not
dependant on accelerating the katabolic rate during the first 
exposure as shown by the ©xx^ erience of %periment 6* Secondly 
acceleration of the katabolic rate by itself as shown in 
Experiment 7,(mean half-life of 2.76 days compared with 3.7 
days in the control group) does not bring about the definite 
primary response achieved by the injected adjuvants.
Lapt.atlng,, mice The experience ia these mioe confirms the last 
point made with the thyroid mice, namely that hyperkatabolic 
rates need not of themselves bring about an immune response. 
This ims the finding in two mice of this group,
BlOY/ing of Antigen Katabollam
The two procedures which brought about a slowing 
of antigen katabolisra, namely the warm ejivironment and the 
carbohydrate diet, were interesting in that they also reduced 
the amount of antibody produced against the antigen on the 
evidence of the immune elimination rates, even when allowance 
has been made for a3.tered rates of phagocytosis in the 
diffm;ent metabolic conditions.
Althougli the degree of alteration of adjuvant 
action is minor, the experiments perhaps suggest how the 
process of keeping concentrations of protein antigens 
temporarily above tolerance-inducing thresholds might bo 
aided. If the findings could bo extrapolated to the human 
species, they would suggest that the following proposition 
might be examined, namely that a high protein diet aa opposed
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to a high carbohydrate diet v;oiiM contribute to a different 
likelihood of disease© associated with immune 8on©itiî?.ation,
especially so in a cold climate#
Postulated Increases in Tenmerature.
No recordinga of body temperatm/e were made 
during the experiments. Nevertheless the hypermetabolie 
state produced for example by the thyroid hormone is likely 
to result in an increased production of heat which slight not 
be compensated for by cooling mocîias;ü.sras# There would then 
be as in clinical hyjperthyroidlam in man a raised body 
temperature. The footpad granulomata prodiioed by the 
injection of the mycobacterial adjuvants may also produce local 
and general rises in temperature. It is interesting to 
epeculatb on the possible effect of ©uch a rise in temperature 
on the katabolism of protein molecules within a digestive 
vesicle of a cell#
Figure 4-4* ©hovm a hypothetical case where an 
array of identical molecules of a protein with a repeating 
structure ia being attacked by two endopepticlasoa A and B, 
each assumed to have a preference for specific parts of 
the repeating structure (Dixon and Webb, 1964) and not to 
interfere vd/th each other spatially# At the number of 
peptide bonds being broken by each en2symo in unit time is 
the same and fragments of a particular type are produced.
If the temperature is raised to (T n)^ the rate of action 
of each ensymo will not be affected equally if on© has a
F R A G M E N T A T I O N  of  a P R O T E IN  M O L E C U L E  (w î fh  r ep ea t in g 
structure)  af D IFFER EN T TEMPERATURES.
^  Endopeptîdase A  
• Endopeptîdase B
11
(T+nf
Figure 4.4
Proteolysis of a hypothetical protein v/ith a repeating 
polypeptide structure by two endopeptidases at two 
temperatures, and (T+n)^. The descending arrows 
show the number of peptide bonds split as time 
elapses. The diagram demonstrates a possible outcome 
if the rates of action of the two enzymes are not 
equally accelerated by the increase in temperature.
greater temperature coefficient than the other. The digestive 
procese will then produce at certain pointe of time gragmente of 
a type not produced at.the lower temperature.
The rea3. situation in the breakdown of protein 
molecules may be quite différants the onaymes for example will 
not break down all bonds of one molecule before attacking those 
of another. The principle will however hold that a population 
of different aub-apecies of molecules will bo present in the 
digestive vosicles of cells carrying out the digestion at 
different temperatures. If the time allowed for digestion 
is long) both will achieve breal^ down to the same degree. If 
there is some intermediate event * different populations of 
molecules will talio part in the reactions.
From the work of Lapresle (1955) it seems that 
hidden cleterminairl;^  of an antigen uncovered by proteolysis 
in vivo may stimulate antibody production; this implies that 
fragmentation of antigen ordinarily takes place and helps to 
direct antibody specificity. The hypothesis presented here 
suggests that different antibodies may bo stimulated at 
different temperatures. rSuch riaos in temperature might result 
in antibodies being produced against fragmenta which did not 
exist in the course of digestion at lower temperatures. In 
this way antibody might be formed against an antigen incapable 
of stimulating antibody formation at lower temperatures.
Kevorkov (1964) does record changes in rabbit 
antibody in animals exposed for short times to hypo- and
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er-thormia. In both, roducecl titras of antlbo% of lower 
avidity ware produced against a bacterial species.
la 3)olkllotherms temperature has unusual effects 
on antibody production. (Bisset, 3*948; Ëeea$ Perkins^ and Elok$ 
1963)* (Toads Immunised In the cold do not produce antibody 
but are latently Immunised and on being warmed to 2?^ after 
long Intex^ vals produce antibody spontaneously. Tlio 
phenomenon is analogous to that of the action of tetanus toxin 
in frogs, m e  toxin is inactive until the frogs are 
warmed. The active material in both cases may have been 
stored in a crucial site to become active under different 
conditions. These effects with temperature in polkilotherms 
do not offer Insight into Immunological effects of 
hyperpyrezcla in mammals.
Adjuvants and the Tolerant State
Various influencoa will prevent the induction
of the tolerant state to BQG. In addition to mycobacterial
adjuvants, Dresser (1961) has shown that lipid and lipldophllie
aubstancjca can prevent the induction of tolertmce. ÏÏsing the
same model Glaman (1963) has shown that endotoxin vtll also
induce antibody formation. Glasnan and Broneky (1965) also
showed that antibody production aould also be initiated by
actinomyoin D, an agent known to inhibit the synthesis of
DBA-dependent HM.
Adjuvants can also prevent the induction of the
Bpocific toleraat state by other protein antigens. Paraf,
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Fougereau, and Metzger (1963) have shown this with bovine serum 
albumin (BSA) In adult mice using Freundcomplete adjuvant
(even when the latter was given 10 days after the antigen).
Pinckard^ Weir, and McBride (196?) haye shown the same effect
la rabbits, using BSA as antigen and Gorynebactorlum warvum
as adjuvant. A viral infection has also been shown
(Mergenhagen, Botkina, and Dougherty, 1967) to prevent the
induction of tolerance to human garmaa globulin in mice.
Many of these findings are in Weping with the 
idea that if a non-spocific cellular stimulus is added to 
the specific antigen:!c stimulus, cells are stimulated to 
produce antibody where othex^ wiee tolerance would ensue. 
(Dresser, I960; Claman, 1963; Talmage and PoaiO/man, 1963).
Adjuvants can sometimes terminate established 
tolerance; for example in studies of humoral antibody 
formation and cellular localisation of antigen (1968a and b), 
Lind was able to demonstrate in rats termination of tolerance 
to flagellin by complete Freund * s adjuvant, being the same 
adjuvant however Woigle (1962) was unable to terminate 
tolerance to a purified mammalian antigen in rabbits.
Humphrey (1964a and b) has shown with several 
purified mamialian proteins that tolerance in rabbits does 
not end abruptly nor does spontaneous antibody -production 
invariably follow. Tolerance can persist despite removal 
of free antigen by antibody passively administered or by 
the lapse of time. Thus the antibody production in some
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of the experiments detected at tlie time of secondary exposure 
to antigen may represent a true stimulation of antibody 
producing cells by the adjuvant procedure (at the time of first 
exposure) rather than the early release from tolerance by more 
rapid elimination of antigen.
In the present expérimenta the adjuvant 
procedures have interfered with the decisive process which 
results In tolerance. The handling of potential antigen 
molecules and the possible outcome of their arrival at certain 
sites in the cell at that time will be discussed more fully 
in the next chapter.
Ohapter Five
Clf^n£e,^Ja^o3J.s^_E0^
At this point what lo known of the kino tics of the 
handling of injected materials might appropriately ho conGlclorod. 
As has already been emphaslaecl, digeatlbllity Is an Important 
attribute of an antigen; something of value might therefore be 
deduced from the contrasting kinetic features of the disposal 
of digestible and indigestible entities.
Indigestible Oolloidal Particlea
'The Mnotios of carbon particle disposal or other 
similar inert ao3*loidal suspensions are known particularly from 
the work of Ealpern, BiOî^ iïsi, and Benacorraf and their coll ©agues. 
In studies in various species (Halpern et al,, 1954) where the 
removal fromi the bloodatreaia of these materials ie observed, 
the graph of elimination obeys the following kinetic equation:
Log 0] » log Og ^ k
where c» and - concentration at times t-, and tp respectively.
This equation represents exponential olita;lnatioa 
of such foreign particles as they are reiaovod by the reticnlo- 
endothelial system (SES). The value "k" varies inversely 
with the amount initially injected and therefore differs in 
this particu3.ar from a true first order reaction where "k"
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would bo Independent of initial doae, Saturation of some 
surface la probably talirlng p*làc© ae la auggeated by repeated 
exposurea, The c.learaac© rate deeroaees with each sucooaslvo 
dose although It Is observed that It is probably impossible 
to saturate the system completely, Aschoff (I924) who had 
defined the performance of the EE$ by quite different 
morphological means also believed that it could not be 
Saturated,
The data from Equation 1 are derived from 
observations made over a very short time (minutes in the 
instance of carbon) and relate only to removal from the 
bloodstreara. They toll little of the fat© of the material 
thereafter, The crucial **aurfacoë’* m?e graclual3.y replaced 
although materials such as carbon may remojni in ÏÏEB cells 
for quite long periods,
Janeway and Humphrey (1968) have also 
demonstrated the proloziged retention in the tiseuea of the 
relatively indigestible polypeptide substances composed of 
unnatural D«-asiiinoacids,
Digestible Proteins
Digostible protein substances are not only 
removed from the circulation but are subsequently kataboliaed 
and the basis of the Idnetics of their removal is consequontly 
the more compile atecu
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A hypothesis Jias been elaborated by Brambell (I966) 
to explain the findings with immunoglobulins. He derived his 
hypothesis from first obsez^ vlng transmission of ^ -globulin 
molecules across cellular barriers such ae the placenta (in 
the rabbit) and the intestinal wall (in the rat). Vllien 
observations Buade in those systems were taken with the findings 
of the sensitization of tissue cells with '^-globulin, the 
importance became evident of selective competition with other 
Y globulin molecules or with certain fragments (fo pieces) 
of other Y -globulin molecules. These molecules were thought 
to be competing for 'receptors'^  on the external surface of cells. 
Other Y globulin fragments (Fab pieces) and other protein 
molecules did not take part in the competition. An area of the 
cell surface be,firing such a recex^ tor might subsequently become 
invagimated and form the wall of a pinocytotic vesicle. This 
vesicle would traverse the cell, bo assimilated into the cell 
surface of the opposite aide and there release the attached 
molecule of ^ -globulin. Considering hoiv this might affect 
protein breakdown Brambell pointed out that enisymo action was 
much more likely to be upon molecules unattached to meïîibrane but free 
to meet eng^ ymee within the digestive vesicle- It follows from 
this that the rate of katabolism varies with the concentration.
A high concentration will mean a rolatlvely high rate of 
katabolism, the amount attached to receptors being limited and 
a great excess being free. A low concentration will mean 
that a proportionately high amount will be attached to the
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recoptors and that very much less proportionately will be 
free to be digested,
The expression governing the half-life (%,)) ±b
as follows:
cln£
V a(c-b) (Equation 2)
where c ss the ooncentx^ation of / - globulin.
b % minimum concentration of v -globulin which 
saturates the receptors,Û 
a - the proportion of globulin pinocytoaed perdÆ.
This graphs ^  a rectangular hyperbola and has been shown to fit 
the data of Fahey and Sell (1963) in the mouse (Brambell,
Hemminge, and Morris, I964).
The contrast with the kinetics of carbon cleæ^anco 
is great. Im the one case saturation of a reoolvj.ng surface 
leads to blockage of removal: the other increasing
saturation of a receiving surface leads to a more rapid breakdown 
and removal of molecules.
In the guinea pig there is no ovidonee of such 
sequestration of ^ '^ globulin molecules on receptors as the 
rate of katabolism is appasrently independent of concentration 
(Bell, 1964). It is not known v/hether similar recoptors are 
important in the breakdown of other native proteins. Mevortheloes 
it is worth considering whether this concept of receptors, 
intravesicular digestion, and specific competition, evolved 
by Brambell In the context of imimuioglobulin transmission j 
aensitisation, and katabolism, might be transferred to the 
situation where foreign protein molecules have been introduced
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into the system and to which there is a subsequent immune 
response.
Surface receptors are acceptable in the immune 
context. file competition for receptors might be either 
between similar self molecules of the host and the foreign 
protein molécules or between partially digested fragments and 
intact molecules of the foreign px'Oteisi.
Katabolism of a Potential Antigen 
and Delated Eventa 
A Hypotheals
In view of the facts set out in Chapter One on 
the digestibility of potential antigens, it la not unreasonable 
to assume that a digested ffragment of the antigen molecule is 
able to toke part in an immunelogi.cally important process in 
a way in which the intact molecule cannot. If the further 
aasimptioE is made that a membrane-associated phenomenon is 
important in the reaction, a possible deduction raight be that 
s m a l l fragmenta penetrate the membrane vAereaa the larger 
do not do so. Penetration is assumed here to provide the 
immunogenic stimulus and is further assumed to follow directly 
reception of the smaller fragments on the specific receptor. 
Thus the end-result of the arrival of foreign molecules in 
the digestive vesicle will depend on successful competition 
by the smaller fragmenta for the receptor.
The probability of such an event will bo
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Influenced by GxtraoelXnlar and intracellular features. 
Extracellular features of importance would be the number of 
appropriate reoeptora, the avidity with which they combine with 
the foreign protein, the external concentration of the foreign 
protein, the length of time of exposure before invagination 
as a pinocytotic vesicle, and competition with native molecules 
with some affinity for the same receptor. Intracellular 
features would be the rate of endocytoaia, the rate of digestion, 
and the relative cligeatibility of different parts of the antigen 
molecule.
Those events taking p3.ace in an Immunologic ally 
competent cell are portrayed In the accompanying* series of 
diagram© in several imimmological situations. One cell here 
represents the total surface area of these cells carrying the 
entire complement of specific receptors: almllaz'ly the membrane
of the pinocytotic vesicle represent© the total vesicular surface 
Y/laioh ha© invaginated from the external surface. Bmall 
amino-acid fragments which are non-iîiMunogenic are assumed to 
penetrate the vesicular membrane without difficulty.
Reception of Antigen Molecules and their derived Erambients 
1. Self ProtelH Molecules. I.u this sltuatloa the number of 
self molecules is so high that the heceptors of the different 
apeclfit.tes are fully blocked before any invagination of the 
membrane takes place. There is thus a very lov; probability 
of an immunogenic fragment penetrating the raembrano as the
B2
RECEPTION of ANTIGEN MOLECULES and THEIR DERIVED FRAGMENTS
1. Self Protein
àà à ù.
A &
(a)
A  A A  A
A
No immunogenic 
penetration 
/.Tolerance
(b)
2, Foreign Protein
Immunogenic 
penetration and 
immune response
(a) (b) (c)
A Intact antigen molecule 
A intact host-protein molecule
O Partial ly digested antigen, potential ly immunogenic 
Y; Further digested antigen, non-immunogenic
1 ©o©pt^ ops v/i'ixch will £i3.1ow tlioîïi to do so pi'^ oosi'otivoly 
occupied by iataot molecules. There would therefore be no 
immune roeponse eigainst self tnitigens.
An alternative explanation is of course that the 
population of cells which might have responded has been 
oliminated at an early stage of development (Burnet, 1959) or 
has become exhausted by terminal differentiation (Sterzl, 1966).
(Figure 1) 
Here there are fewer antigen 
molaouloa in the environment and there is therefore a low chance 
of occupation of recoptors with intact molecules before 
invagination. There Is consequently a higher probability of 
a fragment reaching a specific receptor, penetrating the 
membrane and causing the necessary differentiation to bring 
about an immune response.
(Figure 2)
3. Poor antigen, similar to host prot^i. In this example 
the Immune response ia poor or there is immune para-lyeia 
because there are either very many self molecules competing 
for the same receptors or there are very fev/ cells which 
could respond. If it is accepted that the potentially 
responding col3-s are not eliminated zn the process thau 
produces tolerance ( Dowd en and Sercarz, 3.^96/ ) die col Grant 
state vjould persist as long as ‘cho m.o3.ooiiles remain on the
receptor.
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3 .  Poor a n t ig e n ,  
s im ila r  to host-  
pro te in  ,
V ► 
» A
A Ù  A AAA
T o le r a n c e
(b)
4 .  Poor a n t ig e n ,  
r e la t iv e ly  
in d ig e s t ib le ,  
in low d o sag e .
5 .  Poor a n t ig e n ,  
r e la t iv e ly  
in d ig e s t ib le ,  
in high d osage .
Immune response
A—A—
o ie ra n c e
The fiaicllngs of Drosser and Qowland (1964) who used 
leporine ««globulin in the rabbit and found a convincing 
degree of paralysis or those of Phillips (I966) in chickens 
with turkey ^ «^ ^^ globulin are e%am%)les of this situation.
(Xï’igure 3)
Although the antigen is not digested rapidly the few molecules 
introduced into the system do not preempt all the receptors 
as intact molecules.
(Figure 4)
5, Poor antigon. relatively Indigestible, in high doaage.
The alow breakdown of the mitigen means that it ia very unlikely 
that an immunogenic fragment will reach a 3?eceptor before all 
are occupied by intact molecules. Tolerance ia thefefore 
a likely outcome.
(Figure 5)
6. Adjuvant 6ictivity: accelersited ijigeotion and digestion,
tm'¥ oifwi i< ii iw I I# )i i n  T# II Til iiflivrnr iii<n I in  i w r - f  , ,irir,Tf nTm*T r#  i w m iTT#! ii IV I ii i^~n r rr~-im^T»‘'ffît^fftr-rirm~ffri‘n in r-i^ r‘f fr i< v  wrmiTiT  ^nrmnwi' n'-wxm-rrrri I ' l ' i r r  nr m rTT~rrnfn^ <ti-ii-t -rrrt-nf—n frn j
The accelerated ingestion and more rapid breakdown would mean 
the early presence of fragraenta within the vesicles before 
the surface was saturated. Antibody production would 
therefore be encouraged.
Some of the experiments with the classical 
adjuvants cited in Chapter Four provide e-ridence of this 
accelerated katabolism of the antigen. M.though it may be 
©aid that such katabolism does not necessarily reflect the 
behaviour of the immunologically competent cell (ICC) it
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6 .  A d ju van t  
a c t iv i ty  : 
acce le ra ted  
ingestion and 
d ig es tio n .
7 ,  A d ju van t  
a c t iv i ty  : 
high dose of  
antigen before ­
hand .
Immune response
oierance
8 .  A d ju van t a c t i ­
v i t y ;  a ltered  
membrane  
permeabil i t y .
(a) (c)
doos rofleèt accurately the time relatloushâp^ ia the chaagiag 
coacentrationa of oxternally present autigea* 9?hlo of Itself 
could have the postulated effect oa the time relatioaships of 
the saturation of the surface reoo-otors of the IOC,
(Figure 6)
This would be exemplified by the paralysis observed by Dresser 
(196Ha) in mice given the poorly antigenic BOO. Subsequent 
stimulation by antigen in CFA was unable to stimulate antibody 
production because of the postulated blockage by leo:-^ G intact 
moleciiiOS * ( pigur e Ÿ )
8# Postulated Adjuvant Activity,
The hypothesis her© outlined is on© of specific permeability of 
a vesicular membrane by means of a specific receptor. If 
however the permeability of the membrane is altered by 
non-epocific means enhanced penetration by immunogenic fragments 
would be expected and the limmne response improved. This 
ibility is explored in the next chapter.
(Figure 8)
tojntlgenic Stimulation
In the hypotheaia elaborated ia the last chapter, 
interest had been placed on the arrival of aatigen^ -derlvecl 
fragmenta on to receptoro of the lysosomal vesicles. Such 
reception \ms suggested as effecting the passage of the 
fragment across the vesicular membrane, regarded here as a 
decisive immunogenic event. Any agent non-apecifioally 
altering; the permeability of such membranes would be expected 
to alter the Inmmne roeponse. Such an agent was vltmvln A 
(Dingle, Lucy, and Fell, 1961; Lucy, Dingle, and Fell, 1961; 
Dingle, 1961; Foil, Dingle, and Webb, 1962), known to release 
proteolytic enssymes from the vesicles within cells and to 
allow the en%;yme to spread throughout the cell and also into 
tissue fluids.
It was conaequently decided to use vitamin A in 
the antigen elimination model, the vitamin being given by the 
oral route to obviate effects due to tissue reaction to the 
suspending oil (Shaw, Alvord, and Kies, 1964)# The vitaBin 
had been previously used in another immunological model in 
the guinea pig (White, 1968) in which unsuccessful attempts 
had been made to stimulate delayed-typo hypersensitivity 
with vitamin A present in a water-in-oil emulsion Incorporating 
antigen. Thyroid was therefore agaj»n used to simulate 
the increased katabolism noted as being produced by the
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clasaical adjuvants (CSaapter 4, Bxpmts 1, 2, and 3) because it 
was thought it might change the kinetic© of arrival of antigen 
into pinocytotic vesicles in favour of an immune response.
The formal experiments are set out belov/.
Materais and Methods
Whla was as descï-ibed in Chapter
1 "^1Four with as antigen in CBA male mice. Whole body
counting determined the excretion of iodine-131 after 
intracellular? katabolism of the labelled antigen in mice 
saturated with iodide from their dri^ itlsing water.
Vitamin A ^^ Avoleum" (British Drug Houses) was used, containing 
30,000 l.u. Vitamin A per g. Mice were given 0.3 ml. by
stomach tube on the three days up to and including the deiy 
of Intravenous injection of antigen.
Thyroid diet C was used as previously described 
(p.37). Mice were fed for the seven days before and I4 days 
after intravenous injection of antigen.
Bxperimentl
Four groupe of 3 mice were set up as follows:
Group 1 normal diet.
Group 2 Thyroid diet C.
Group 3 normal diet and vltarnin A orally.
Group 4 Thyroid diet and vitamin A orally.
- j  y n j
The mice were given 1 mg intravenously and their
radioactivity counted ©very second day thereafter.
8 ?
BËÊHi&g The résulta are shown In Figure 6.1. ïmiimne-^ typ© 
elimination was observed in the groups receiving vitamin A 
with or without thyroid diet.
The elimination rates in the prelmmune period 
were (in days):
Group X 3*6 f 0.22
Group 2 2.76  ^ 0.33
Group 3 3.56 ± 0.38
Group 4 2.86 j; 0.25 (One mouse died in this group)
There was no evidence that vitamin A had accelerated the 
protein kataboliam during the preimmune phase (Group 3),
Various supporting expérimenta were now set up to determine
1) the emiount of vitamin A required to produce the 
immunising effect. For this purpose, dilutions were 
mad© in olive oil (1/5 and 1/25). A control group 
was set up receiving olive oil alone.
2) Y/hen the vitamin had to bo given in relation fo the 
intravenous dose of antigen to achieve the effect.
3) whether arachis oil, in which the vitamin is 
dissolved in '^Avoleum^ \ acts as an adjuvant when 
given by the oral route.
4) whether vitainin D influenced the performance of 
vitamin A. (Tills vitamin ia naturally found with 
vitamin A in fata and has a steroid structure. It 
was thought there might be some contrary or 
complementary action in membranes which have 
evolved in the presence of the two agents).
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Elimination of in CBA mice#
Control O roi ThyroidlO 10
■q
o oi o-t
u
2 O ra l  V itQ tn in  A O ro l Thyroid and V ito m in  A
10
OX5
0-10-1
DAYS offer  IN J E C T IO N
Figure 6,1 Influence of thyroid hormone and vitamin A on the 
elimination of a 1 mg I#V# dose of BGG-#
ïhe mice in the different groups shown above received:
(top left) a# Normal diet.
(top right) b. Diet incorporating 5 Hig thyroxine per 3OO g
diet in the 7 days before and I4 days after 
injection of BGrG-,
(bottom left) c, 10,000 i#u# vitamin A orally on the three
days before injection of BOG-,
(bottom right) d, A combination of (b) and (c).
EÊÊMÏÈÊ' résulté are shown la fable 6.1,
The activity of vitamin A was much reduced at a 1/5 dilution 
and non«*exlBtent at 1/25 as judged by its ability to influence 
this response. V/ith the dosage used a minimum of two days* 
treatment was required to produce an immune response but 
whether this preceded or followed the intravenous injection 
was not important. The activity was reduced considerably 
when treatment ended four or seven days beforehand.
Arachis oil, olive oil, and Hadioatol (vitamin D2, B.D.H.) 
did not affect the response nor did Hadiostol in the dose 
used affect the adjuvant performance of the Vitamin A,
It was also Important to establish the effect 
of vitamin A on other antigen systems# Therefore experiments 
were set up as,follows:
Experiment 2
Materials and Methods: Mice Adult male Porton White (J?W) and
CBA mice#
Antigen Hiuaan serum albumin (H3A)
Primary Response Meat mouse serum 
,.ng as diluent îiormal rabbit serum 
itself diluted 1/4 In 0.15 H. saline) were set up in 0.1ml 
amounts with 0.5 ml of 0.1 ug/ml 131x.hSA solution in 0,15 
M saline. The antlgewad previously boon labelled by the 
method of Hunter and Gi-oemvood (1962) with the isotope to an 
activity of approx. luC/ug. Th© test was then carried out
8-s described previously (p.22).
Secondary Eesnonse â similar procedure was uasd, but 
the aJ^HgeVVolicTnfe^oa was increased to 0.4 ug/al and the 
1/4 dilution extended serially to 1/256.
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Table 6,1
Effoct of various oral troa|ments on the induction
Treatment
Group 1
All agents, 0.3 :ïO. for 3 days 
before antigen.
Olive oil.
Avoleura
Avoleum diluted 1/5 la olive oil 
Avoleum diluted 1 /25 in olive oil
Group 2
Avoleum on days reoorded relative to 
day of antigen injection,
**•2, «*“1| B 
1^, D
D
D, fl 
D, 4*1, *^2
Mo treatment.
Mo. of
I^iJSL^egponsee
0/h
4/4
1/4
0/4
4/4
3/3
2/4
4/4
4/4
0/4
Group 3
Avolouiii on days rsoordecl relative to 
day of antigen Injeotion.
—10 ; ”*9 » ""8
—{>1 —51 —4 
—2, —1, D 
Ho treatment.
3/6
2/6
6/6
0/6
Grouii 4
All agents, 0.3ml for 3 days before 
antigen injection.
Araohis oil 
Avoleum
RadiOGtol (3,000 l.u.per inl,BDH) 
Avoleum (O.lgzul) -i- Radlostol (0.15ml)
0/5
5/5
0/5
5/5
jfeggMgafe Twelve PW mice were given Img ESA Intravenously
after six of their number had received oral treatment with 
0.3ml Avoleum daily for three days. The mice were bled on the 
7th, 10th, and 14th days after the antigen injection. The mice 
were reinjected with Img HSA and bled again on the 7th, 10th,
and 14th days after the secondary stimulation. After separation,
sera were stored at -20^ until estimation of ABC^ r.»po
Ten CBA mice were also used, five having received 
the BGSne treatment with Avoleum. They vrere given lOug EBA 
and bled on the 14th clay only.
Results
PW mice These are shown in Figures 6.2 and 6.3. The mice 
receiving vitmiin A yielded tiny amounts of antibody on the 
primary reaponse, the values being obtained by
oxtra%)olation. The antibody content rose from the ?th to
the 14th day in these mice whereas the control mice showed no 
response. On the secondary stimulation, the vitamin A treated 
mice showed high levels of antibody which were already 
declining between the 7th and 14th days. One control mouse 
also showed an antibody response gradually increasing over 
this period,
OBA mice The sera of those mice that had received vitamuln A 
showed a mean ABC.q on the 14th clay of tho primary respoaae 
of 0.28 i 0.04 us/ml. The ABC^q of the control mice were all 
less than 0.06 ns/ml.
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Antibody response to Human Serum Albumin in Mice
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Figure 6.2 Influence of oral vitamin A on the response to human 
serum albumin (H3A)
The primary antibody responses to 1 rag H3A of control
("-- ") ^ d  test mice ( -— ) g^ r^e shown, measured as
antigen binding capacity in ug / ml. Samples were taken 
on the 7th, 10th, and 14th days after injection. The 
test mice received 10,000 i.u. of vitamin A on the three 
days before injection of antigen.
AntibocLy response to Human Serum Albumin in Mice.
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Figure 6.3 Influence of Oral Vitamin A on the response to human serum 
albumin (HSA)
CPhe secondary antibody responsesto 1 mg HSA, measured as
antigen binding capacity of control (-- — ) and test mice
( ") are shown » HSA had been given 28 days after the
primary stiraulatmon with the same dose. Vitamin A was given 
only at the time of the primary stimulation. Samples were 
talien on the 7th, 10th, and 14th days after secondary 
exposure to antigen.
As the orall admlnlatratlon of vit amen A had had 
an adji^ vant effect in mice, it vms decided to ropogt the 
procedure in gvAnea pigo. ‘Bicse anzlmale v/ere to receive a3,©o 
incomplete JfreuncPs adjuvant and observations would be made to 
aoo if the response was modified.
Materials and Methoda,
âBâlSâLiâÜE X^ ifteea Dunkln-Hartley guinea pigs were used, 6-7 
months old, c. 1250 g in weight.
injections into the left footpad were 
made of water-in^oil emulsions (Incomplete Freund*s adjuvant) 
made up from Bayol 55* Arlacel A@ and 0.15 H Saline containing 
50 mg H$A per ml., in the proportions of 3*l5l- as previously 
described (p.55).
One group of guinea pigs aa a positive control for delayed-type 
hypersensitivity received also Waz D (White, Jolies, 5amur, 
and lederertt 1964)* it being dissolved in the oil phase at a 
conoontration of 1 mg per ml.
Each guinea pig received an injection of 0.2 ml emulsion, ten 
guinea pigs receivdjig omuXsion without Wax D, and five 
receivlnig the injection with Wax D i.e. each animal received 
a mg ESA and those receiving Wax :D received 200ug« wax.
Vitoralïn A Avoleum (2.5 ml) was introduced by stomach tube on
«aMWW, WWIW
the three days before adjuvant injection into five guinea pigs 
receiving incomplete Freund's adjuvant.
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vms eatimatod ±n the manner 
prevlon83,y deacrlbed for chicken antibody (p,22) except that the 
sera were diluted in normal guinea pig serum. The teat sera 
were obtained when the animals wore Mlled on the 21st day after
footpad injection.
,Corneal ,%eat At the 18th day, injections of approximately
0.02 ml of a 20 rag/ml solution of E8A in 0*15 M saline were made 
tangentially into the cornea ao aa to produce a circular 
opalescent %;ane% the cornea having been first anaesthetised with 
If/o cocaine hydrochloride. The eyes were Inspected on the 19th 
and 30th da,ye.
Intradermal Test On the 18th d%r 0*1 ml of a 1 mg per ml solution 
O f  HSA was injected intradermally. The akin thickness was 
measured by skin^moasuring forceps at 48 hours*
Results The findings are summarised In Table 6*2. Only
those animals v;bleh had received complete Freund^s adjuvant with 
Wax D showed evidence of delayed'^type hypersensitivity in the 
strongly positive corneal reactions (White ot al. 1964) and 
much increased dermal thickening* Antibody production was not 
increased in the group receiving vitaî)rin A but was apparently 
lower, although not significantly so.
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ïa b lQ  6 .2
Iffsct of ora3. vitaBsia A on tho Imnmae response
Frçïund^  s
incomplète
Adjuvant
Freimd : e
Incomplete
Adjuvant
Oral 
Vitamin A.
Freund"" type
Adjuvant 
with 
Wax î).
Corneal Dermal Footpad nau.,„30
2^.:.
Thickness Swelling
im Hia
.tei/gjiA
X 6.4 8.5/8.0 20.4
2 4.3 8.4/7.7 32.4
3 ** 4*. 4 8.4/7.9 48.0
4 4.3 7.6/7.6 90.0
5 4.9 8.0/7.9 7.2
1 im 5.3 8.2/7.6 18.0
2
3 Died
4.2 8.2/8.2 10.2
4 3.8 8.3/8.3 7.8
3 4.0 8.5/7.2 9.0
1 + + 6.7 >10/ 9.9 4.2
2
3
*Jt*f .J.
Died
4.2 >10/>10 12.0
4 6.6 >10/9.7 20.0
5 4* 4’* 8.0 >  10/>10 84.0
Discussion
The experiments with vitamin à have been successful 
in demonstrating adjuvant activity with two antigens in mice 
and are consistent with the hypothesis outlined in Chapter Five* 
However in the guinea pig experiment no auch activity haa been 
domonetrated either on antibody production or in delayed-type 
%iypeAensitivity* It may have been that by presenting the EBA 
in incomplete Freund’s adjuvant the reaî^ onae could not be 
improved upon, at least as regarda antibody stimulation. 
Insufficient vitamin A may have haen given; weight for v/eight 
the guinea pigs were given about five times less vltmnin than 
the mice. However local vitamin A in high concentration at 
the site of injection had also been unable to promote delayed- 
type hypersensitivity (White, 1968)#
Tho activity of vitamin A bears some resemblance 
to that of endotoïdûi in that delayed--type hypersonsitivity is 
not produced and also in that no local granuloma is required 
for its adjuvant action* The latter is especially demonstrated 
by the oral administration of the id/tamin. Some of the 
activities of endotoxin have also been related to action on 
lysosomal membranoa (Weissman and Thomas, 1962)* The fact 
that M,tuberculosis can aensitisse mice to endotoxin (Suter and 
Kirsanov/, 1961) suggests that products of the laycohaoteria 
might also affect membrane performance directly or indirectly.
Vitamin A has been examined in rsevoral other 
imiaunological systems. Antibody titres to prophylactic
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agents such as TAB and diphtheria toxoid have been reported 
ae being improved by an increased intal'ce of vitamin (Bcaglione, 
3.9385 Bchmeckebler, 1943). Acute hypervltamiinosis A has been 
shown by Uhr, V/eissman, and Thomas (1963) to depress prevd.ously 
induced delayed^type hypersonaitivlty^ this the authors 
related to the reduced inflammatory responses of anrlmals whose 
lyaoBomes have been dop3.eteo. of many active enzymes (Weiasman, 
et al, 1963). Bypervit ami no ai a A also depressed the production 
by adjuvants of experimental thyroiditis and aatibodiea against 
thyroid in guinea pigs (Janosa, Flad, Koffler, and Hiescher, 
1967), However in this experiment it is interesting to note 
that /the thyroid glands of animals receiving only the vitamin 
showed some lymphoid infiltration.
Dresser (1968a and b) using B0G as antigen has 
also demonstrated in mice adjuvant activity of vitamin A given
by eubcutaneous injection, and haa suggested an interpretation 
of the mod© of action based on observations of lysosomal 
behaviour before cellular division (Allison and MaHuooi, I964) 
or tx^’aziBformation (Hirschhorn, Kaplan, Goldberg, Eirachhorn, 
and Woisaman, 1965). He believes that release of lysosomal 
ensymes such as ribonuclease by vitasiln A provides a stimulus 
to division. This is regarded as crucial in antigenic 
stimulation, one cycle of division of a lymphoid cell in
the pTosmiGe of antigen being enough to set off the immune 
reax)onse. Unless, however, this allows the passage of 
information regarding the shape of antigen to some effector 
site, it is difficult to bob how this division alone can
9!;.
result in apeclficAfferentlation. If the lymphoid cell 
is regarded as mnltipotent, then there must be penetration 
of aomo moiety from the outside of the oell which selects 
the response. Although Frmisl (1962) haa found that antigen 
molooulea sediment with the lysosomal fraction of lymphoid 
tissue, little more is at present known of tho intimate 
intracellular fate of protein molecules (Byeor, 1968).
In explaining the action of his surface-active 
molecules Gall (1966) has thought in terms of more antigen 
entering immunocompetent cells by altered membrane 
permeability* The basicity of some of the agents used by 
Gall may have further enhanced the process by stimulating 
pinocytoalfâ (Allison, 1968)
Membrane pprmeability and Vitamin A.
tiftîT.'yetrt.tiiytArac if ixincreFWiKWnfBy*
Molecules pass through membranes in various 
ways: by simple diffusion along a channel, by dissolving in
the lipid phase of the membrane, and redissoiving in the 
aqueous phase on the other side, and also by movement along 
a series of adsorption sites (Harris, I960). A specific 
adsorption mechanism such aa the permease mechanism of 
Bsoheriohla omli (Hicjlieabitrg, Cohen, mttln, and Monod, 1956) 
has boon suggested (Borkin, I960) as important in collecting 
antigen in iDiminiocompetent cells. Beve3?sible spatial 
changes or "gates" have been thought of as allowing larger 
molecules across membranes (Vidaver, 1966) and this would 
fit the behaviour of sugar molecules when observed crossing
membranes (St ©in.1968)
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21©cîiineister (I962) haa commented on the spatial 
aenaicivitÿ of tne vitamin, A molecule which has a conjugated 
linear unsaturated structures a eis-trana change at one of
fa tW .V i.K *  W BBlo-a tiïc.tiM cï!» W  V . »
the central double bonds causes an unusually great change in 
the shape of the molecule (Figure 6.4). Dingle has related
this phenomenon to possible permeability changes when this 
substance is dissolved in the lipid of a mioellar membrane 
(Lucy, 19641 Dingle and Lucy, 1965).
In another aspect of membrane behaviour 
requiring spatial changes of a grosser nature, namely 
phagocytosis, M o d  and Bilbey (1963) also relate aignificance 
la a molecule to a double bond and the groups on either aide 
of it. Loss of the ethyl groupa of 4:4' diethyl'^dihydroxy 
stilbeae (Figure 6.5) reduces tenfold the ability to 
increas0 phagocytosis 
Activity of Bacterial Oarotenoida
The activity of vitamin A might suggest that 
carotene ids present in bacto:eia (e.g.Probble, 1968) may make 
some previously uiiai^ spected contribution to adjuvant 
activity. Whether vitamin A or rélated carotemoids would
aasist or cut down the effect of mycobacterial adjuvants in 
inducing delayed-type hypersensitivity might he examined: 
they might or might not favour the aotting up of a competing 
humoral antibody response.
Siao of ■ M t lÆM.
The activity of vltaiain A ha,s been attributed here 
to changes In rnevübraue pex'ïûoab^ -ll'Gy xn the coll rocoxvln^
Figure 6,4 Structure of Vitamin A and Related Compounds
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F i . g u r e  6 . 5 Structure of 4-4^ Dihydroxy“-Dlethyl-Stilbenc 
and Related Compound
HO
4: 4' Dihydroxy-Diethyl-Stilbene
CH =  CH OH
4: 4 ’ Dihydroxy-Stilbene
antigen* Some apeciaations might be macio on tho aeeumption 
that the action of agents causing dele:iyed hypersensitivity
la also related to alterations in permeability to antigen.
Larger parts of the antigen molecule take part in the delayed-
type hypersensitivity reaction (Salvln and Smith, I960 a and b;
Levine, Ojeda, and Bonaoerraf, 19631 Benaoerraf, Ojeda, and
Manrer, 1963S Siskind, Paul and Benacorraf, 1966). If this
is brought about by direct recognition on a surface of part of
the moleculeI the adjuveuxt which can cause delayed-type
hypersensitivity may be f^î.tering membrane permeability so that
larger pleooa can penetrate to crucial sites to cause the
different type of differentiation. Alternatively the reactiiig
cells which such adjuvants attract may have a different innate
permeability *
Adjuvant Induction of Clines.
If the differentiation to antibody formation or 
cell-mediated hypersensitivity were determined on the sisse of 
antigen fragment initially ^penetrating a membrane, a gradient 
of characters might be detected in those clones of 
immunologically competent cells responding at varying distances 
from a depot of diffusing membrane-active adjuvant substance.
As the adjuvant concentration fell with distribution there 
wouM be concomitant reduction of the permeability of cellular 
membranes * A ’^geog.ra.phical3,y*^  graded **clino” (Huxley, 1938,1939) 
may oouBequently arise whose specificities are related to
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progressively smaller determinant areas* %is may have an 
importance in that eloiioa specifically forming Immoral 
antibody may inevitably be induced even with adjuvants 
developed to induce delayed-type cell-mediated 
by peiesenai ti vlty,
Chapter .Seven
Conolufôlon
homo GOBiüieîî’GS may now be made on the various Interpretations 
of the work deacribed in the theaia.
The study in the chicken domoaistrGites 
macrophages apparently presenting antigen to lymphoid cells. 
However the time sequence and relationship to antibody 
formation in other sites observed by the fluorescent 
antibody technique make it clear that this is a secondary 
event requiring previously formed antibody* The lymphoid 
cells are apparently caught in a macrophage net and are in 
close proximity with antigen with which they have some 
complementary surface affinity* Several questions are 
unresolved by the findings. The relationship of antigen 
to plasma cells is not demonstrated in the red pulps it 
is still untmswerecl whether antigen arrives at these celle 
directly or after macrophage processing. In addition 
the function of the gerrainal centre can still only be 
surmised. The assumption has been made that the lymrjhoid 
cells gathering in the centime bear a receptor for antigen: 
the responding plasma cells must also have borne a similar 
receptor yet they differentiated in another way. The 
germinal centre may represent an earlier stage in the 
maturation of selected cells so that on a further occasion
QQ
they respond actively to the apposition of antigen on their 
surface by producing antibody.
The second study in the mouse has examined a 
situation where the host animal readily enters the state of 
tolerance to the antigen (BGîG) used* B'vldenco from the 
literature has been cited for the importance of the digestion 
of antigens before antibody production. The observation of 
increased katabolism produced by mycobacterial adjuvants was 
thought possibly to change the kinetics of arrival of digested 
and undigested antigen at specific receptors* The use of 
thyroid in accelerating the antigen katabolism laid down 
some immunization which was detectable at the second 
stimulation. (The clemonetiration of the same phenomenon 
without significantly increased katabélism with the lower 
doses of thyroid impliea that increased katabollsm is not 
necessarily the mechanism of action of thyroid in this system). 
The studies of Hardy and Rowley (1968) with Sobey mice also bear 
on this for they showed that individuals tolerant to bovine 
serum albumin wore ones that eliminated the aaatlgon at a slow 
rate* With the system the thyroid effect is v;eal^ 
compared with tho primary response established by the 
mycobacterial adjuvants. The idea that has been put forward 
is that with a particular antigen alteration in the rate at 
which it is handled may affect the outcome in a particular 
species. (That is not to say that different comparative 
rates of katabolism of different antigens affect their
1 0 0
ability to indueo toleraaoo).
Roc op tor 8 within voaialoa of immunologic a^ .ly
competent celle are thought of aa metliatorc of the next 
positive event, allowing the membrane to be penetrated at that 
point poGsibly by acting as the hingee of hinged "gates 
In this way they would form part of a mechanism of apecifie 
permeability* When the membranes are made more permeable 
by vltaimln A, the question arises whether it diapensés with 
the necessity of a receptor on the vesicular membrane or allows 
penetration after initial attachment to a receptor on a 
merabrane relatively impermeable before treatment* Further 
examination of the action of vitamin A should be made to 
determine,to what degree it alters avidity of attachment of 
proteins to particular membranes and in what manner the 
avidity of antibody itself is altered
Tho relationship of these findings to the 
action of classical mycobacterial adjuvants in inducing 
delayed-type hypersensitivity has not been proved* It is 
felt however that the concept of an influence on membrane 
permeability may prove useful in the further elucidation 
of their activities*
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iix A
Use of Medlars Retrieval Service
The process of drawing the relevant references 
efficiently from the literature was aided by undertaking a 
computerized search on the subject of "Antigen Katabolism".
The U.K. Medlars Information Retrieval Se3?vice searched for 
references over the period September 1963 to July 196? and 
"up-dated" the search in July 1968. The form of this 
pai‘ticular search is given overleaf.
The method has been outlined by Harley ^^ (1966). 
Briefly a search is written in the vocabulary provided by the 
current Medical Subject Holdings volume (MeSE) of the Index 
Hedicus (part 2 of the January issue). A list of terms 
which the computer has to consider is chosen from this list.
A search statement is also elaborated which instructs tho 
computer on the particular combinations of these headings 
which it has to ©elect. Three such combination© are allowed 
in each search: most conveniently these are usually at
increasing levels of selectivity (Bee terras RA, RB# RC, in 
the exemple).
U.K. Information Retrieval Service, A Handbook for Users 
by A.J. Harley. Published (1966) by the National 
Lending Library for Science and Technology#
Boston Spa# Yorkshire# England.
a
She terms and search statement used were as
follows;
AÎITIGEH KAÎABOLISM
M1=ANII6EHS
M2=HAPSBM8
M3=P0LYSACCHARI»ES,BACÏERÏAL 
M/tsSOXINS
M5=iOIPHïHERÏA TOXIW 
M6=TETAMUS ÎOXÏM
MScALBUMINS 
M9cBACrERlAL PROÏEINS 
MlOsGAilMA GLOBOLIÎI
Mil«SUM Ml-MlO
M12«IMMUW0L06Y 
MlSaAMIBODY FOKMAMOM.
TOLERAMCB
M15«SUM M12-M14
M16«MACR0PHA6ES 
M1?=HISTI0CYSES
M18«RESI CULOEMDOS’HELI Ah SYSÏFM 
M19=PHAQ0CYS0SIS
M20a>S0M M16-M19
S1«ME1'ABOLISH 
S2«EWaYM0L0GY. MI6-MI8 
S3aIMM0W0L06Y
RAcHll and (M15 or S3) and (M20 or H43 or SI or 82) 
HB= H30 or 82 
HC= 82
M21«ADJUVAMT8, IMMUNOLOGIC
M22«FREUMDS ADJUVANT
M23«EMD0T0XINS
M24«TUBEHCUL0SIS
M25«THYR0ID GLATO
H26fflHYPEHTHYROIDISM
M2?3HYP0THYR01DISM
M28«MYXEDEMA
M29=CHETIMISM
M3O-8UM M21-H29
M31=MBTABOLISH 
M32«PK0TEIW METABOLISM 
M33=body temperature
M3/}«PEPTI»E IfYDROLASES
M33=MIM0PEPTIDASES
M36=GARB0XYPKPTIDASES
M3?>=BIPEPTIDASES
M38=PBPTIDI3 PEPTIDOHYDROLASES
H39=CATHEPSIH
M/f.O«CHYMOTRYPSI N
M41=PEPSIN
M/f2«TRYPSIîI
H43=SUM M3I-M42.
h
The ©earches yielded the following number of
reference©:
July 1967 "Up-dating"
Xnotruction 196b
EA 157 238
KB 8 14
HO 0 2
Of these# about 30 per cent were cowidered worth consulting: 
two thirds of that number were already known from general 
reading. An example of computer "print-out" is gzlven to show 
that the headings printed with each reference tell much of its 
content and whether the reference is worth consulting#
NOSSAL SJ ABBOT A MITCHJilLL J
ANTIGENS IN lîMUNITÏ. XIV. ELECTHOSÎ MICROSCOPIC 
RADIOAUTOGRAPHIC STUDIES OF ANTIGEN CAPTURE IN THE LYMPH 
NODE MEDULLA. ENG 
J EXP MED 12? 263-76 IFEB 68
ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS +» ANTIGENS EMALE FLAGELLA I M U  
IODINE ISOTOPES LYMPH NODES CYT +*MACROPHAQES P1ŒS MALE 
METHODS MICROSOOPY ELECTRON +PHAGOCYTOSIS PHYS PLASMA CELLS 
IMMÜ RADIOAUTOGRAPIIY RATS SALMONELLA IMMU
'Î- Î ©ignifie© that the following heading waa included in 
the original aearch Instruction,
* 2 signifies that reference is recorded under the following 
heading in the Index Medicus,
0
